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rrt TEH /iMD GENERAL |NTElL

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR. 
WHOLE NUMBER ÎUOO. GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1883.

New .*dvertl»eraenl» ThU Week.

Great Bargains—Miss Stewart.
To Threshers—John McCallum.
Harvest Tools—John A. Naftel.
Huron Live Stock Ass'n—M. Y. McLean. 
Cabinet Maker Sc Undertaker—A. B. Cornell.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohiel'e aiming ye. takin’ notes.

An* faith he’ll prent it.”

Dentistry.
\,f NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN
VJ-.TIsr. O flee.an l residence, West Street 

three doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode 
rich 1732

Ihe People's Column.
rpo THRESHERS—FOR SALE,
X good steam thresher, cheap. Apply i 

JOHN McCALLUM. at the foundry. 
Goderich. July 19. 1883. 1900-tf.

4 GOOD FAMILY BOAT, BUILT BY
Warren, Toronto, capable of holding six 

Apply for par-
cap a'

persons, for sale, price $25. _ .
ticulars at GEO. tiHEFPARD’S bookstore.

STRAY STEER—GAME ON THE
Xj premises of the subscriber, about the first 
of June, a red steer two years old. The own
er is requested to prove property, pay charg
es. and take the animal away. HUGH GIR- 
VIN, Lot 12. con. 2. Ash Held.

WANTED AT ONCE AN EXPErF-
enced cook, wages $25.000 per month. 

J i. Wright. The Point Farm. 18i>8

WANTED -A GOOD SMART WO- 
T t man to take charge of the Dining Room. 

Must be experienced. Good wages. J. J 
WHIG HT The Point frfrnn.________ 1833 tf.

VTOTICE TO DEBTORS--NOTICE IS
T-V hereby given that all parties "indebted to 
the undersigned by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness ABRAHAM SMITH. 1802

TOW TOPICS.
Soap Gkf.ask <£- Tallow.—Highest prices

Eld for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
ngston and Cambria streets, Goderich. 
Huron Soap Company. 1892-3m.

You can preserve 256 lbs. of fruit, tomatoes, 
See. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder and liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at Imrie’s Book Store.

The strawberry season is ended, but the ex 
cellent photographs turned out by R. Sallows' 
oan be had allthe year round at his studio 
corner of Montreal street and the square.

When it comqe to an up and up contest Han- 
lan always leads in his line. The same can 
be said or W. L. Horton, who keeps the best 
assorted and finest quality of wines and li
quors of all descriptions.

The American visitors are coming to town 
in large numbers and one of their first visits 
after the bloom returns to their cheeks is to 
G. B. Robsons photo gallery, to obtain suit
able pictures to send home to friends.

Don't bo row yoar ncighbour’iF-p reserving kettle, but go to Saunders variety store, ana 
buy one for yourself they arc selling them 
cheap. They received another lot yesterday, 
Fans, fly traps, bird cages, and other season
able goods. “The cheapest house under the sun :
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riiHORO BRED DURHAM BULL
X “EDWARD BLAKE,” FOR SERVICE. 

Highly Pedigreed. Registered in the new Brit
ish American Herd Book. The property of 
J imes Jenkin and Isaac Fisher. Will be 
f mud at JAMES JENKIN'S. Lot 5. Con- 
C :tsion* 2. Col borne. Terms $2.00 to in
sure, or three for $5.03. Pei sons disposing 
of their cows before calving time will be 
charged whether in calf dr not. Fee parable 
1st January. 1884. 189841
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11WU THOROUGHBRED DURHAM
BULLS FOR SALE—The animals can 

be seen on lot 25. 3rd con. of West Wawanosh. 
Will be sold at a bargain. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN WASHINGTON. Au- 
i urn P. O. x 18944t. s

VTOTICE. — THE STATUTES OF
•jv ‘te—**h Victoria UK mm now
Teariyror distribution at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace. Goderich. to|Justices of 
the Peace and others entitled to same 

Ira Lewis,
Clerk of the Peace. 

Office pf Clerk of the Pence, >
Uodtrich June27. 1883. t

1897-2!.

Vf R. w. F. FOOT, ORGANIST AND
-LfX choirmaster of St. George's Church, is 
prepared to give instruction in the following 
foam lies of musical study viz : -Piano, Organ 
(church and cabinet I Singing at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough Itaseand harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience both in 
city and country, a 'borough training may be 
expected by pupM Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with. Pupil*on church organ can have 
use of instrument. Terms moderate.

1894-3m.

For Sale or to Let.
VALUABLE farm for sale—

v Lot No. 5. in the Bayfield con. township 
of Goderich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps-balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bax field liver and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For terms- further particulars and 
conditions of sale applv to LEITH. KING
STON K & ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 King 
stref t West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield, 1899-tf

1JARM FOR SALE-BEING THE 
-I1 < astcrly 130 aerps of block lettered “F,” in 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col
bert no. About 85 or 90 acres arc cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises.. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOllN 
BRKCKKNRIDGK, Goderich, or to SEAGKR 
Sc MOUTON, Solicitors. Goderich. 1890

pOR SALE.
A first class brick house, eel ar under the 

whole house, and 14 acres land On the Bay- 
field roa-1, Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed,hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars 
apply on the premises or to H. Seegmillcr, 
Goderich Foundry. 1873-1 f.

Ij*)R SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittania road and Me- 

Donaldftreet, opposite the.High School, with 
txvolote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
nuildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vines, shrubery. &c„

U. H. COXZEXS.
For terms apply to Davison <t* Johnston, 

Barristers. * 1869-tf.

T70R SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
X1 beautiful brick residence occupied by 
Mr.Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. 9. 
Mtilcomson, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner. .1. B R EC K. EN 1II DOE, 
Newgate street. Goderich. 1893.

f?OR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT 
X1 Valuable Property known as the Shcp- 
pardton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in stove all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor lias other business which will re
cuire liis-sole attention. Also the west half of 
lit 5. con. 3. KM). Ashficld : all new land : two 

good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 

■ hardwood. For particulars address : li. T. 
HAYNES. Shcppardton P.O. 1802-

------- ,------------------------------

Mr. Harry Clucas is enjoying a lake 
trip.

Miss Lillie Pretty is home for her holi 
days.

Inflammation of the eyes, is very pre
valent. '

Young Fred Martin is progressing very 
favorably.

Master Hodge is the youngest bicy
cler in town.

Mr. Charles Armstrong has returned 
from St. Louis.

Mr. Charles McManus is spending his 
vacation at home.

Miss Fannie Rothwell is spending her 
vacation in town.

Hugh Reas and Mrs. Ross are down 
with an attack of fever.

Miss Tilly Starling, of Belleville, is 
the guest of Miss Hattie Price.

Miss Nellie Vanderlip, of London, is 
the guest of Mrs. George Black.

J. XX. Smith, baker, is suffering from 
s painful inflammation of the eye.

Mis* Beatrice Platt, of LoqçIoii* ja the 
—“ of her uncle, Samuel Platt.
Little Harry Johnsten has had a severe 

attack of inflammation of the lungs.
A number of American visitors came 

by the Manitoba on Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Dennis, of Brus

sels, and party spent Monday in Gode
rich.

Mrs. XV. Chapman, of Wingham, is on 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cow
herd.

Mrs. Turner and family, of St. Louis, 
are occupying their summer residence in 
town.

Miss Atrill is recovering from a severe 
indisposition, and -is again able to be 
about.

Mrs. Beith, daughter of Archdeacon 
El wood, is^revisiting her old home and 
friends.

XX. H. Best, from the Manitoulin dis
trict, is visiting his relatives in this vi
cinity.

Andrew XX hitely came from Detroit 
to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Rutledge.

Mrs. XX’. Seymour and children of De
troit, are the guests of Mr. J. S. McDou
gall, North St.

Miss, Ida Straubel, accompanied by 
her friend, Miss McIntyre, arrived from 
Toronto last week.

Messrs Vanevery and Doty, are off on 
a prospecting tour, in the vicinity of the 
Rocky Mountains

Mrs. Copeland returned last week after 
a residence for some time in XVinnipeg 
and other cities.

Mr. Joseph Beck has returned from a 
business trip to Ottawa, in connection 
with the Grand Lodge.

Mrs. Seymour and son, of New York 
city, are the guests of Mr. D. C. Stra- 
clian, brother of Mrs. Seymour.

Mrs. J. Saunders and Mrs. Knight 
have returned home accompanied by the 
little Misses Thompson, of Detroit.

Mrs. Alex. McGaw and children, and 
her sister, Miss Miller, left on Saturday 
on the United Empire for Winnipeg.

John Brohman, cf thç Maitland house, 
was on Thursday last fined £40 and costs 
for selling liquor on Sunday, contrary to 
law.

The Bishop of Michigan will preach in 
St. George's church on Sunday morning 
next. He is known to ho an eloquent 
man.

John McCullough has a handsome new 
bicycle ; his brother has secured the one 
formerly stridden by the Goderidh 
champion wheelman.

Tim Hogan, and aged indigent, died 
suddenly in town on Thursday forenoon, 
Deceased had been unusually lively 
few hours previous to his death.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, of North street 
Methodist church, will address the Sun 
day school children on next Sunday 
morning. The scholars will join the 
choir in appropriate hymns.

Show.XVeht Huron Fall Show. —The fall 
show of the West Riding of Huron Agri 
cultural Society will be held in Goderich 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9th 
and 10th. Make a note of the date.

Save 50 Cents.—Those who have un 
paid subscriptions to The Signal should 
pay up st once and save 50c. per annum 
as accounts rendered after date for back 
subscriptions will be charged at the rate 
of $2.00 a year.

XVe are glad to state that Mrs Geo. 
A. Ross, who came to town an invalid 
about the latter end of June has been 
greatly improved in health. She attri
butes her improvement in health to the 
fine, dry, bracing air of Godench.

The bicycle club, under command of 
Capt. G. B. Cox, are being regularly 
drilled, and are beginning to do some 
showy riding. There is always a coin- 
motion on the square when “the skids 
are out” in full force.

A Toronto telegrapher gulled the pub 
lie by a despatch onXVednesday evening, 
stating that Ross had won by four 
lengths. The truth was that Hanlan 
left “Pompey” nearly a quarter of a mile 
behind him at the finish—a bad beating.

Cheap Excursion.—An excursion to 
Toronto is advertised for Tuesday Au
gust 7th, for only $2.25. Tickets good 
until next day. Train leaves Goderich 
at 5.45 a. m. on Tuesday ; and Toronto 
at 3.45 p.rm., on Wednesday. See pos
ters.

Mr. Grace has had his heavy field of 
clover cut by a Sarnia Humming Bfrd 
mower, The growth was a heavy one 
and Mr. Grace believes no other ma
chine could have successfully worked the 
field.^t was superintended by Mr. Geo. 

Ross, the local agent.
Knox Church S. S. Library.—Over 

250 new volumes have been purchased 
for Knox Church S. S. Library. The 
“infant class” in connection with this 
school last Sunday numbered 85. The 
total attendance on that day was over 
300.

Among the successful anglers on Satur
day was E. R. XV7atson, the well known 
painter. XVre were presented with some 
fine pickerel and bass caught by him on 
that day. Ho and XX’elsh the jeweller 
use the rod and troll in their new boat 
daily.

About 200 Orangemen left here on the 
12th of July for XXr<>odstock. The jour
ney home was a .tedious one, and the 
members of the order express themselves 
as in favor of a nearer place of gather
ing next year. The North Huron 
Orangemen assembled at Blyth.

Knox church S. S. piu-nic and games 
will be held in Bingham’s grove on Tues
day afternoon. Grounds open at two 
o’clock. Persons n« t connected with 
the schpol will be charged admission as 
follows Adults 25o ; children 15c. 
The infant class will be conveyed to and 
from the grounds by waggon.

Arrivals at Park House. — Mrs. 
Francis Palms, 5 children and nurse: 
Mrs. M. XX’ O'Brien, 3 children and 
nurse ; Mrs. R. [C. Falconer, G children, 
governess and nurse, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Mrs. John Labatt. 2 children and nurse, 
London, Ont. : Mr. A. Penny, ivife and 
2 children, of St. Louis, Mo.
4^0rand Holiday Excursion. —There 
will be a grand holiday excursion by the 
G, T. 11. on the 2Gtli to Toronto, very 
cheap rates. See bills, 
until Mondaj* the 30th, arrangements 
will bo made to carry excursionists to 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, as also to Hait
ian’s Island, thô Toronto Zoo, Ac., at 
very cheap rates.

Personal.—The High G Rev. Dr. Har
ris of Detroit, Episcopal Bishop of Mich 

and

Mr. Hart, the miller, whose property 
was swept away by the spring freshet, is 
going to Australia.to retrieve his fortune. 
He is a fine fellow, and the .best wishes 
of the community attend him. Mr. 
Price, his partner, is still conducting a 
flour and provision store in town, and is 
popular with the public as a dealer.

David Fisher, of Col borne, has the 
sympathy of the community in the loss 
of two young sons aged respectively 7 
and 14 Years of age, from diphtheria. 
Mr. Fisher has had much sickness in his 
family cf late, his two daughters just 
having recovered from an attack of the 
terrible disease which carried off the 
boys.

Dr. Kay, of Belmore, an old and 
prominent resident of that locality, died 
on Friday of last week, after a lingering 
iîlners and intense suffering. His fune
ral was attended by a large concourse, 
over one hundred vehicles being in the 
procession, and the remains were buried 
with the honors of the Orange order, of 
which society deceased had long been a 
member. He was a brother of Mr. T. 
M. Kay, reeve of Usborne, and was a 
native of that township.

Fire Alarm—The fire alarm rang out 
about 10 o’clock on Thursday morning, 
and the fire company was promptly gath
ered, when it was discovered that the 
shingles on an addition to the Interna
tional hotel had been ignited by a spark 
from the chimney. A few pailsful of 
water judiciously applied saved the un
reeling of the hose by the brigade, and 
the engine was at once taken back to the 
fire hall. We have been informed by 
the secretary of the fire brigade that 
there i$ vacancy of one member he would 
like to see filled by a competent person.

Lawn Party.—The lawn party held 
on the grounds of Mr. Wm. McLean, on 
Tuesday evening last, under the auspices 
of the ladies’ aid society of the North 
street Methodist church was very well 
attended and was highly successful. 
The evening was decidedly on the cool 
side, but this did not seem to militate 
against the demand for strawberries and 
ice-cream. During the evening a num
ber of selections was played by the Gode
rich brass band. Mr. McLean has the 
thanks of the ladies of the church for so 
kindly giving them the use of his grounds 
for the holding of the lawn social.

The Nashville Students.—The con
cert in the North street Methodist 
church given by the Nashville students 
was not so largely attended aa was the 
one given by the Fisk jubilee singers 
some months ago. The attendance out
side the church was large, owing to the 
fine state of the weather. The singing of 
the Nashville students in no instance can 
compare favorably with the cultured 
harmonies of the Fisk jubilee singers. 
Notwithstanding this fact, however, a 
good rendering of a number of the old- 
time plantation melodies was given, the 
strong features being the quartettes and 
choruses.

The East Saginaw Eicning Xeu's thus 
| refers to a couple of old-time Goderich 
boys, who appear to be in favor in their 
Michigan home .—“John D. Martin and 
George E. Passmore will leave on Mon
day next for .Algoma, Michigan, where 
they will engage in the grocery business. 
Mr. Martin has grown up in this branch 
of trade, and is thoroughly posted in it. 
Mr. Passmore has been employed at 
Howry's dry goods store as dress sales
man for some years past, and is well 
acquainted with store work. Both are 
energetic young men. The \ews can re
commend them to the favorable consid
eration of tho citizens o^Alma.”

There is probably more idiotic non
sense written about the American girl 
than about any other type of femininity. 
Here is a sample : “English women are 
by consent the most beautiful in the 
world, but American girls are the pret
tiest. It is all in the family, no doubt, 
and very proud wo should be of the re- 

Tickets good ' lationship ; but we must acknowledge 
‘ that a good many agencies have been at 

work to complete that most perfect of 
created beings—an American girl. She 
has in her veins the blood of the Celt 
and tho primitive German ; she is partial
ly French, Dutch, Scotch, Irish, XX’elsh ; 
there is the voluptuous grace of the Ital
ian woman in her gliding walk, and al-

McGILLICUDDY BROS. Publisher 
$1.5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

r|no KENT.
That large brick house on t lie corner of Elgin 
and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.

For'particulars apply to 
1889-tf MRS. GEORGE CATTLE

House to rent.—the xyell-
- built stone house on East street, near 

• ! =. at ion. next to the residence of (’apt.
Albert Sheppard is to rent. It contains eight 
looms, with pantries, closets and other con
venience*. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
Wilson Salk eld. East street. 1895-it.

for XX'innipeg on Saturday, on board the 
United Empire. A large .number of 

j friends were doWn mi the dock to bicl
American summer visitors arc coming j them farewell. The Misses Gracie and 

in every day. The late season will great- I Hennio Policy accompanied the party 
ly affect the patronage of the summer i as far as. Kincardine, where they bade 
hotels. ; them adieu. The Misses Currie were

Yen. Archdeacon Northgraves, uncle , 
of Mrs. Judge Doyle, was in town during . wn» 
the past tveek, accompanied by his niece,
Miss Dean, of Lindsay.

John A. Naftel is now running a big
lino in harvest tools. He also oilers ; . . .. ir ■les being found free from metallic im

purities. This analysis completely con-

igan, and family, are staying at the, . . . . , r
Point Farm; T. Ewing Miller, Es,,., ! ways except in Amcrica-you <V n t often 
president of tho State University ot *ee *etit l,r , “‘i1 "* N,al.n-
Ohio and family : Mr. and Mrs. Bilton }" °,thur 'Y*™3, thu -gnencan girl is a 
and family, of Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. hotch-potch of everything and lined 
McDonald and J. K. Laing and family, down, is a moiiL'iel If tho most hetero- 
of London, have also arrived, and are Seneous breeding. \\e should say the 
stopping at the Point Farm. ! American girl would hardly feel flattei-
,r , ,, ,, , , , , .. ed at the picture. — Lx.,Mrs. ,1. v. Currie and daughters left 1

Some person or persons broke into 
tho house of Mr. W. G. Smith on Mon
day afternoon last, in the absence of tho 
members of the family, and abstracted 
$10 in money and a roll of factory cot
ton. Constable Yule has the matter in 
hand, and believes he can make justice 
overtake the guilty party.

A Liqvor Case.—John Slattery, an 
old offender, was on Thursday charged 
by License inspector Yates, with keep
ing liquor for barter and sale in an unli
censed house. It appears that Slattery, 
who is blind, lives in a little shanty on 
the outskirts of the town, and sells li-

3uor illicitly on Saturday nights and Sun- 
ays, when licensed houses are closed. 

A keg of beer was left at his place by 
the brewer’s delivery waggon on Satur
day, and was shortly afterwards seized 
by Inspector Yates. A wholesale liquor 
dealer testified that fie frequently sold 
liquor to the defendant, and gave it to 
him at hotel rates The magistrates, 
Messrs. P. Adamson and S. Pollock, 
kowever, dismissed the case, and the 
keg of beer was restored to Slattery. 
The license inspector feels aggrieved at 
what he deems a miscarriage of justice, 
and as Slattery’s house has a very unen
viable reputation in the neighborhood, 
it is a pity it could not be rooted out. 
Those unlicensed holes should not he 
tolerated fora moment, if the evidence 
is at all strong enough to convict.

Knox Church 8. S. Teachers’ So
cial.—The attendance at the strawberry 
and.ice-cream social held in the base
ment of Khox Church on Monday even
ing was much larger than had been ex- 
pjcle 1. Owing to a misunderstanding, 
Mr. Attrill's promised gift of strawber
ries was not forthcoming, and the pro- 
meters of the social at the last hour 
bought up all the strawberries in town. 
An immense amount of. ice-cream was 
also procured, but owing to the warmth 

' of the room and the excellence of the 
cream, the frigid delicacy was exhausted 
before everybody was fully satisfied. 
The waiters made a mistake in not serv
ing in some sort of order, as while many 
(especially the small boys) were gorged 
with ice-cream, some got little or noth
ing during the evening The programme 
of music, readings, etc., was one of the 
best vet offered at an entertainment of 
the kind. Mr. John Robinson's solos 
were enthusiastically received , his en
core “Bonny Mary àf Argyle’ being the 
gem of the evening. The duett “Lar
board Watch," which was sung by Miss 
Maggie McKay and Mr. Robinson was 
well given. Miss Cooke’s solos were 
very nicely rendered, and her accompa
niment of Mr. Robinson's solos was well 
appreciated. Mr. Fred Bond’s concer
tina solos were loudly applauded. The 
reading hy Miss St rut hers was given with 
taste. Mr. E. Duncan's reading was 
new to most of the audience, and “Fath
er Phil’s Charity Sermon,” although old, 
seemed fresh in the hands of Mr. XV. B. 
Dickson, Mr. D. McGillicuddy gave a 
characteristic address on “The Straw
berry." The thanks of the teachers are 
tendered to Miss Cooke slid Messrs. 
Robinson and Bond, who, although not 
members of the congregation, gave 
their valued services heartily on Mon
day night. The proceeds amounted to 
over $40, and thd sum of $30 was cleared 
after paying all expenses. The library 
fund now amounts to over $100, and 
the new volumes will be at once sup
plied.

x little excitement, but the auctioneer, 
being used to talking for a fee, couldn’t 
bend down to his work with his usual 
vim Besides “ Cronk " is not a bever
age for loosening the muscles of an auc
tioneer’s throat. Anyhow, he sold the 
cake nt a. fair ligure, an l that was all 
that was wanted.

THE SUPPER TABLE
was tilled from 5 p in. until 7 o’clock. 
Notice had been given that no meals 
would be served after the latter hour, 
but even without the notice it would 
have been difficult to find material to 
dine upon, so vigorous had been the on
slaught upon the refreshments.

THE PAVILLION ,
appeared to do a profitable business dur
ing the afternoon and evening, and the 
lads and lasses kept the platform and 
the string band well occupied.

THE WEATHER
hold up well during the day, although 
once or twice the sky clouded over and 
threatened heavy rain. About 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon a slight rain fall came 
down, but it only lasted a shore time, 
and failed to put the slightest daqipev 
upon the proceedings. In the evening 
the moon came out bright and clear, and 
while some danced, others promenaded 
the piths of the grové, in converse se
date or lightsome, as the spirit moved 
utterance.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ruv. Fathers Watters and McRae, of 

Goderich, and O’Connor, of Wawanosh, 
were present during the day, and theo
logical student McManus collected the 
gate fees.

Messrs. Farr and Fox superintended 
at the refreshment booth, and Mitaea 
Fox, B.ddulph and McManus ladled out
the icj-cream

CARD OF THANKS.
Itev. Father «Watters desires to re

turn thanks to the ladies of the congrega
tion and others who worked to make 
the picnic a successful event. Also to 
the members of the several Protestant 
bodies who turned out so largely and 
contributed financial aid otherwise.

Larrsw Eehaes.

THE CATHOLIC PICNIC.
A ILargr IlnllivrlMK Miss Vonkr SSI,lulus 

I Ur l.olil n nlrh by a Lanr Majority—-A 
Sallslarlory* Time all Aruiinil.

The picnic 
ladies of St. Peter's church, which ia us 
ually looked upon as one of the events 
of the season in Goderich, was held on 
Wednesday last at Bingham’s grove, and 
was a success in every particular. At 
early morn wagons containing holiday- 
seekers came Hocking into town, and by 
10 a.in., when the picnic formally open
ed, a goodly concourse of people had 
gathered. Soitly before 10 o'clock 

THE OODEKIUH BAND 
paraded the streets, pitying lively airs, 
after which they proceeded to the ground 
win ro at intervals during the day they 
enhanced the hilarity with musical 
strains.

AT DINNER
there was a fair attendanye, and justice 
was clone to the edibles by all who sat 
down to table, the splendid - lake breeze, 
gently sifting through the grove, prov
ing to ha an appetizer of the keenest 
kind.

I captured a goal—Bill Ellard.
So did I—Jimmy Henderson.
They made me do it twice —Charlie 

Ross.
I had to check the big runner c.n 

Monday—J Best.
The legal quartette is invincible—A. 

McPhillips.
I just lined the Tavistock boys with 

ice-cream at the social—Stanley Hays.
I made it hot for them in the afternoon 

—Tom. Graham.
So did I, for a little ’un—Perrin.
I'll follow my man, and check him 

every time, you bet—Billy Watson.
They just got one game—a little one 

for a cent—Goal-keeper Logan.
Who are we going to clean ont next T 

— Capt. Perry.
Ta. ta. Fin off for Montreal—Will 

Hutchison.
The Goderich club is too much for us— 

The Tavistock Boys.
You play like gentlemeiq incTÿou 

don’t squeal—The Goderich lads.
Give the boys a good stiff ; they de

serve it—Sam Reid.
It was a splendid match—Tho Spec

tators.

« «III. Mr Arthurs Rig llnrg ■

Visit to Goderich.-—Specialists from 
the International Throat and Lung In
stitute 103 Church street Toronto, will 
lie-at the Albion hotel, Goderich, two 
days, July '20 arid 27. Tho surgeons 
will have a supply of spirometers, the . 
invention of M. Suuviellc,gif Paris, ex- young l.-ui

among the most popular young ladies in aide surgeon of the French Army, for the | and an open vote was kept up until , .31) 
and their departure is regretted j cure of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. , p.m.. when a closed bailot was resorte 

by a very large circle of friends. Bronchitis, Asthma, and Consumption.
In Toronto an analysis of twelve samj - 

les of soda water has been made by the 
public analyst, only tines of the samj

The steam barge Siberia, which arriv
ed from Ashtabula yesterday afternoon, 
has on the largest cargo of coal that ever 

, came to the port of Duluth—1.0(>4 tonsunder the auspices of tho i tu,;. f„ii »! ’ , •.,_•__i___ u ... ibis is lull ten or twelve tons more than
the schooner David Dows’ largest cargo 
this season, though that vessel has given 
2,000 tons to the reporter. Taken alto
gether, the Siberia is rather tho finest 
barge that ever steamed into this harbor, 
and Capt, John McArthur, in command, 
is of the opinion that, with one excep
tion, she is the best that floats on fresh 
water to-day. She is 270 feet in length, 
with 39 foot beam, and 19-foot hold. 
The cylinder of her engine is forty inches 
in diameter, with forty inch stroke low 
pressure, and thirty-two inch stroke 
high pressure. She was launched at 
West Bay City, Mich., about the first of 
last August. The reporter was shown 
all over her yosterday by the obliging 
captain, and must say that, for an exclu
sive freight barge, one in the coal trade 
especially, she is as neat and orderly as 
they can be made. She is owned by 
Capt. «Tas. Davidson, of Day City. Fine 
|‘Y she is surpassed by the one to

tuk i’OHpetition Fin: rut: noi.i) watuh i uh ‘lo „ llur ''''tailed, -her .... , , («hose name is not learned) that
which began about two o clock was a was launched by Capt. Davidson nt West 

- feature ot great excitement during the Day i ity last Saturday. This new 
,day. lie names of some half-dozen , huge is undoubtedly the finest on the 
young ladies were placed m nomination, lakes. She is 300 feet in length; beam

~t hold 2030 j 40 feet and 5 inches ; depth ol 
ml ; feet and li inches ; with same i

special advantages in all kinds of paints.
mcluding the celebrated gutta percha. | ^ that ()f Dr Awards in Montreal,

, and it is certainly a curious coincidence, 
XX o notice by the pi-oceedinrrs of the | rQJliarks tho Worhl, that iu regard to 

Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. M., which i poisonous metals. the proportion of ini- 
met nt Ottawa Last week, that R. Rad- ..............

FARM TO RENT.
fiO acre-», nearly free of *tuhi|e». Good Kirn 

-;m<l other ’mildings. Brivk cottauv v.-irL <•<•!• 
?,ar. Gofvl Diel'aiil and all weü KneetE En- 
-qUr^'ui U T U,4 Y < h •‘t.m.o.v.ipptt K*‘-4*

. pure to di ink able .soda water in M<m- 
»be®n «gain re-appomted ; treal and Toronto should have been the 
D.D.G.M. for tho Huron District. same.

Consultation and trial of the spirometer second place on the voting list—Misses 
free. Don't fail to geo the surgeons j Cooke and Shannon respectively. At 
while here, as they make a speciality of, the Close of the billot it was Found that 
diseases of thy Head, Throat and Lungs j Miss Cooke had sccurred 485 votes to 
and are curing' thousands of .cases every 1 Miss Shannon a 321). Thu total amount 
year that have been given up to die by j realized by tho watch election was s 100. 
doctors in general practice. Crowds are F. Campion acted as returning officer 
visiting them in every town and city, and G. A. R >ss as deputy, and at th? 
Aï proof of our wonduyfulcures wo would, close of tho poll announce 1 that Miss 
refer you to Mrs. Spike, lkm 
l\ t >.. near here, Consumption

to between the ladies who held first and u.s the Siberia. Shj wi'llliave ‘‘|pC^ner^
• improvements.

All these poisonous soda waters 
Among those early risers who visit the j were taken from fountain cisterns, hot* 

breakwater, rod in hand for an ante- i tied Effjja water being in variably ^fouod 
breakfast hsh, w.ehavo observed the tail ; free frpm metallic impurities. The rein- 
form of tho venerable S.qg.ant Kvîîv ,«.lv h’therefore to cleanse soda w 
lie is on outfits:: •, r. . It kv ; them at
with riv î>*rk

1. Mil-
ne, Kingston,Asthma; Mr. Boucherville, 
Ottawa, Catarrh Deafness ; Geo. Agar, 
New Edinburg, Bronchitis and Lung 
Disease : and thousands of just as w*m- 

ater ’ derful cures which tve could refer t• •. 
)) A;.m.s j For particulars write, to 173 Church St.

Toronto or 1.3 Bhill»jr?. square, Montreal

C"bke was tile winner of tile ware!:. 
< 'liDOis weVo then given h r Mia; Cooke, 
.Miss Shannon and tie other ladies win

used ifhad nlhnvol their names to be 
obtain votes during the election.

TIIK AnilnNisi; off

of t large four story .siuar-route 
with lii.mtmd f .of. and «.'her 
improvement**,, by U.. thvnpl ee.

latest
. , «>f which are not
fourni on tho Siberia. She will steer by 
steam, anil the capstan will be operated 

Alcuin ni ra'sing ainl dropping nnch- 
or.s. 0,1 his return down tho lakes with 
I *0 -Siberia Capt. McArthur will take 
command of the new barge, which will 
be put in the coal trade to Duluth, in 

| which pert she may be expected about 
i *’10 -1 ’ Uie Siberia has not a full
r ug... liraiti ... only thiteen feet and ten
ho Sit,''5. McArthur oftin. Sibylla is a Goderich i

1 eke, 
Modern 
created

man. - -Ed]

’arody by the bicycle poet 
< fiily a brandy blossom, 

l a va red..rad „osc ;
}!"!>■ «'< 1 lofty pocket,

o,u,, .,)Ulc,
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The Poet's Comer.
HnMy* Mrr bat Me.

BY INSPECTOR AÏTKEW, ST. ENOCH STATION, 
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Ay, Tlbby, I'm here, though » aalr fccht I’ve 
he’en

And I wadna tor world! gang the same gait 
again,

Had I been like some fulea wha tak’ drink and 
get ton,

It’a as likely as no Fd hea never cam’through 
Frae the head o’ the howe to oor ain vera 

door,
1 ne’er SÀW the toua in sic turmoil afore,
A’ turned tapsaltecrtc and twisted agec.
No a man, wife, or wean in’t a sober but me.
But gudeness be thnnkit. I’m hear safe and 

soun’
For faith there’ll be news o* this nicht in the 

toun.
The very cab horses are fuddled complete ; 
They are whiles on the plalnstanes. and 

whiles on the street.
domin’ doon the Auld Vcnncl the pavement 

jarnp up.
And richt on my poor nose it landed a whup ; 
Then a drunken lamp-post gat’d my bonnet 

play flee.
’Twad be tellin them a’ were they sober like 

me.
There I met liab the coalman goun stoitlcrin 

liante,
His donkey was drunk, and hie doug was the 

game
Has auld cuddy-cairt had a far-awa soun’
Ae wcel it was square and the ither yin 

roun’ ;
And ycr ain vera cousin, long Tam M’Kcrvail, 
I met him there leading his horse by the tail. 
And’t was very wcel seen he’d a drap In his 

e’e
Oh. it's awful to see sea few sober like me.

The mtinc, which for ages has slioae frae a* 
binn,

Noo shines ou the earth frae the depths o’ the 
linn.

And that pimple faced y ill-seller, -6am Muck- 
lesoo, .

Has made yer fine kirk a big whiskey shop 
noo;

The parson’s as fou as a piper himscV,
And he’s dancing a jig to the ten-o’clock bell, 
And the capers he’s cutting are weefu* to sec 
Ah ! Tibb, lass, ye’re blessed wi’ yin sober tike

Sic a throughither nicht in this toun I ne’er 
saw.

The Itodbies are drunk, and the Bailies and a. 
And there’s folks on the roof where the lams 

used to be,
Thrang throwin* down slates at a’ bodies they 

see:
There the vera toun pump cried me ower to

partake,
.And held out his han’ as I left him to shake, * 
-But I gied him the slip. I could vera wcel see 
That he wasna a chum for yin sober like me.

Uw Spirited People.

When a person is haunted with a 
strange undefined feeling of some im
pending calamity about which he can say 
nothing particular, he had better look 
out. It is a signal of distress intimating 
that something is wrong. There is no 
use in saying that it is merely imaginary. 
Imaginary or not, so far as the external 
world is concerned, it is terribly reel to 
the person most nearly concerned, and if 
not checked may issue .in madness and 
suicide. Look at that man skulking 
along the street as if he were watched by 
a dozen detectives, and knew it. He 
thinks that everybody is laughing at him, 
though everybody has something else to 
do. He thinks that his friends have all 
turned against him, though the very op
posite is the fact. He thinks that he is 
a terrible fraud and is bound to lie found 
out some day, though he has often felt 
that way before and has never been 
found out yet. He wakens up with a 
start during the night and is sure that 
death from starvation is at the door, 
though tiiere is long likelihood of a com
fortable and well-proviled-for old age. 
He does a hundred other things, “cutt
ing” his friends on the streets among 
other things. Why all this unreasonable 
fuss ? We do not know how to describe 
it in medical phraseology, but it just 
comes to this, that the blood lias gone 
too strongly to the head, that the sto
ma’ll is out of order, that he had better 
turn over a new leaf. You understand 
Not a few who read those lines, reply, 
“Oh yes, I see !” Very well, take the 
hint in time. What is the use of going 
on after that fashion Î unless, indeed 
you wish to get out of life and be done 
with it.

,lenlnu<*y.

Who can say what an amount of jeal
ousy is floating around everywhere i or 
what strange shapes it is continually tak
ing ! Sometimes it is very carefully con
cealed, though nit so much so as not to 
crop out very unmistakeably. At other 
times it comes out witluut apparently the 
pretence of concealment. It is a fact 
everywhere ; among ‘dear friends’ as 
among bitter enemies, and in the church 
as in the world. Even newspaper men 
are not free from it, and doctors are cre
dited with a larger amount of the afflic
tion than even the other learned profes
sions, though in all conscience these last 
are had enough. What prophecies there 
are of failure when one gets before anoth
er or manages to secure a position an
other coveted ! Howsony and yet with 
what a twinkle of satisfaction are ac
counts received of a ‘dear friend s’ non
success ! How the unpleasant story is

They Wmsl Haadwlcbes.

Among the score of us who rushed into 
a railiold eiting house in Mississippi at 
the call of twenty ..minutes for dinner,” 
was a chap who had hit mind made up 
to say something unpleasant when he 
came to pay for meal. He was growling 
when he went in and he jawed all the 
while he was eating,and when he slouch
ed up to the desk to pay his seventy-five 
cents he broke out with.

“Them sandwiches are enough to kill 
dog !”
“What sandwiches?”
“Why, them on the table.”
“But we have no sandwiches on the 

table, sir,” protested the landlord.
You haven’t ? Well, I should like to 

know what you call them roasted brick
bats on that blue platter ?”

“You didn’t try to eat one of those ?” 
“Y’es, I did!"
“Then, my friend, you had better £o 

for a doctor at once ! Them are table or. 
■laments, made of terra-cotta, and were 
placed there to help fill up space ! Land 
o’cats ! but you must have lived in a 
cane-brake all your life ?”

The traveller rushed into the car and 
began to suck at a brandy-flask, and he 
didn’t get over looking pale for tjiree 
hours.

And they were sandwiches after all— 
rsal good ham sandwiches made that day 
The landlord had adopted that partieular 
style, instead of using a club.

A Pleara.t Experiment Wllk Sr’t.

Do you want to grow salt, and, at the 
same time, have an interesting,handsome 
ornament I The proceeding is a novel 
chemical experiment that may be tried by 
any one. Put in a goblet one table 
spoonful of salt and one spoonful of blu
ing ; fill the goblet two-thirds full of 
water and set it in a position where it 
will have plenty of warmth and sunlight. 
In a little while Sparkling crystals will 
commence forming on the outside of the

Coibomo.

J. Horton, of Colborne, has purchased 
a sucking colt from Thus. McLaughlin, 
oflBrussels, for the sum of $200, also a 
colt from Solomon Manning for $1G5.

Marry a Ifcnllcmnu.

Girls, if you want to be happy in mar
ried life, marry a gentleman.

A true gentleman is generous and un
selfish. He regards another’s happiness 
and welfare as his own. Y ou will see 
the trait running through all his actions.
A man who is a bear at home among his 
sisters, is just the man -to avoid when
you come to the great question, which is j , „ , , . , ,, , , , I repeated ! How the head is shaken soto he answered by yes or no. . , ,, . . , . wisely and so significantly : BusinessAman may be ever so rustic mins j ^ ^ ^ ^ b(ul M ,oye onea.
early surround,nga^but if a true gentle-M., (he ambitionB of public llfe make 
man lie will not bring a blush to your j ^ friendships. From
cheek in any society by lus absurd be-j ^ ^ onegcarcely towalk to the
hawor. I grey-haired grandmother tottering into

There is an instinct ne politeness inner-; v ... . .‘. . 1 the grave, this demon rules,cut in such a character,winch everywhere
commands respect, anti makes its owner ----------m--------
pass for what lie is--orc of nature r ii"Me- Otilrage on a Fehircil C'lergyinau.
men. _ -----

Do not despair, girls ; there are such | The Texas Sittuujt says that the Rex. 
men still in the world. You need not ; Melancthon Fish, a colored divine, re- 
all die old maids. But wait until the ceived a call from a colored congregation

■j provided he gwfe satisfaction. The oth
er Sunday he preached his trial sermon. 
After it was over he walked home with 
l Tide Muse, who is celebrated for being 
the most candid nigger ill Austin.

“Dat ar congregation," said the ltcv. 
Fish, patronizingly, “am composed ob 
de finest-looking body of men I eber

“If dat am your candid pinion you 
should nebbev have called ’em belubbed 
bredern.”

“Why not, Uncle Muse : ’
“Bekase you don’t look like you be

longed to de family. You ain't fine 
enough lookin' to be more dan a forty- 
second cousin, much less a brudder. " 

There now exists a polar wave, or a 
glacial, period between Uncle Muse and 
that neiv pastor, and there is some talk 
of a hostile meeting.

princes pass by. No harm in delay.
Y ou will not be apt to find him in the 

ball-room, and I know he will never be 
seen walking into a liquor saloon. Nor 
is lie the champion billiard player.

He has not had time to become a 
‘champion,’ for he has had too much 
honest, earnest work to do in the world. 
I have always observed that these ‘cham
pions’ were seldom good for much else.

Be very wary in cliosing, girls, when 
~ so mucins at stakowv Do not mistake a

Marry-

T’-vCkersmUX

Farm Sold.—Janies Aikenhead has 
sold his farm of 100 acres, being lot 44, 
L. R. S., Tuckersmith, to John Hunter, 
for the sum of $8,000. Mr. Hunter gets 
a good bargain, as he gets the farm just 
a* it stands, with all that is on it. Mr. 
Aikenhoad has bought a house in Gode
rich, to which he will rembve and enjoy 
that well-earned rest which his 'ong labor 
in Huron entitle him to. He has been a 
resident of this township for a great 
many years.

OoAerlch Township.

Holmeeville, July !)th, 1883. 
Council met to-day pursuant to ud- 

j„urnt. Members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting read and passed. By
law No. 4, present year, prohibiting all 
kinds of cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and 
geese from running at large, was read 
three times and passed. Moved by J. 
Cox. seconded by J. Beacoin, that by
law No. 4, of present year as now read, 
be passed—Carried. Moved by J. Cox, 
seconded by J. H. Elliott, that the 
reeve and treasurer are authorised by 
this council to borrow of the Molson 
bank, Clinton, the sum of $500 for town
ship purposes—Carried. Moved by J. 
Beacom, seconded by J. H. Elliott, that 
the following accounts be paid, viz : Jos. 
Miller, indigent, one quarter’s allowance 
$18.75; XVm. Collins, indigent, one 
quarter’s allowance, $18.75 ; J. Miller, 
indigent, 20 days’board, $4; ho having 
been removed from Holmesville to Mrs. 
Collins’, 0th con., same as before. Tape 
line for J. Beacom, 50 cents ; K. B’ ay, 
indigent, one quarter’s allowance 810. 
Letter from county clerk read, sta ing 
that the sum of $3,683.35 is required 
from Goderich township this year for 
county purposes. Council adjourned to 
jonrned to meet again the second Mon 
day in August —Jas. Patton, clerk.

I’sirS Free.
* Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costivelioss, Headache, Liver Complaint, 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store, and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure »t cnee, which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar.

Why Wall,
If suffering from pain, but go at once to 
J. Wilson s drug store, and buy a sample 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline, the great 
pain cure. Never fails to give immedi
ate relief. Nerviline is composed of the 
most powerful pain-subduing substances 
known. Nerviline is endorsed by medi
cal men everywhere. Don’t wait a sin
gle hour without trying Nerviline. The 
best medicine in the world to keep in the 
house in an emergency. 10 and 25 cents 
a bottle at Wilson's.

Try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills for any 
case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak 
stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac., 
relief is sure. The only nerve medicine 
fur the price in market. In vials at 25 
cents.

G-. H. OLD
-STOTT

----o------
O-A-jsr Q3B3T

" -- . -, H

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LlVERPOOL-I.ONDOXDERRY-OLAStiOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
SHOBTEMT HEA Ft KHALI!.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

4.0041 lor Man and Beast.
Mr. Win. G. Wateraon, Mnttawa.Ont. 

writes : Dr. Dow s Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment cured my horsj which was injured 

and it is both a novel and interest • ! w]jjj0 plowing. In trying to step over a
stump it cut its hind leg. He only xvae 
laid up part of a day, and it left no 
blemish.” Mr. Wateraon says ho would 
not be without it for ten times its price. 
This is only one of many cases which 
might be recited.

ing sight to -watch it gradually growing 
day by day until the-outside of the goblet 
is entirely covered over with beautiful 
white crystals. Another variation of this 
beautiful experiment would be to take a 
goblet with the base broken off and fasten 
it in the center of a thin piece of board, 
which may be round, square on oblong.
After tLu crystals have formed on the 
glass, set it on a tiny wall-bracket and 
place a bright holiday or birthday card 
in front of it ; this will hide the base, on 
which no crystals will form. After this 
is done till the goblets with flowers or 
dried grasses, and you will have a vase 
which will cost comparatively little, and 
in reality adds to the bric-a-brac of the 
room.

The Sleep of Millionaire*.

Amasa Stone, the Clevland millionaire 
who committed suicide, did so because 
he could not sleep. How many million- 
airs are there who would give one of 
there millions if they could sleep as well 
nights as Pat who takes care of their 
horses, or the poor man who works in 
their gardens. Every million dollars a 
man accumulates after lie has a compet
ency is a weight of lead upon his brain.
He dues not enjoy the money, and no
body else can. What does it profit a man 
to gain a bushel of money, and lay awake 
nights and see spooks, and roll and tum- 
bîé on a soft bod until cveiy nerve is on 
a strike. A millionaire who can take a 
fish pole and go oft' to a pohd and catch j you such rich bldod,go«>d health,strength

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet.
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

* 2m
A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber

ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Dr Carson’s Stomach Bitters remove 
Constipation, relieve Dizziness, dispel 
Sick Headache, abolish Biliousness, and 
regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els.

Now that there is a reliable rciredy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr.
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for liaxlng thus removed'a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

With pure blood, contagious fevers and 
other diseases have no hold on the sys
tem. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters ren
der the blood pure and cool. For sale 
by all Druggists. Large buttles fifty 
cents.

Lady Bkavtifikik. — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics - f i l»< 
France, <>r beautifiers of the world, while j “J |,1 
in poor health, and nothing will give if ‘

Summer Arrangement.
SEASON : 3.

Circassian................................May 10
Polynesian................................  •• 3»
Peruvian.................................. June 2
Sarmatian.................................. •• »>
Parisian ................................... “ |«;
Sardinian................................... •• 20
Circassian.................................. “ 30
Polynesian...............................July 7
Peruvian................................. ” * 1 j
Sarmatian................................ “ 21
Parisian.....................................  “ 2*
Sardinian..................................... .Aug. 4
Circassian................................  •* 11
Polynesian...............................  •* is
Peruvian...........................  •• 20
Sarnia! inn...............................Sent. I
Parisian .........................   •* s
Sardinian.......................... . ‘. “ 1>
Circassian .......................... •• si
Polynesian............................... •• 21»
Peruvian.................................Octr. «»
Sarmatian................................  •• 13
Parisian...................................  •• 20
Sardinian.................................. •• 27
Circassian .............................. Nov. 3
Polynesian............................... •• 10
Peruvian...............................  “ 17
Sarmatian...........................  •• 21

Passengers require to leave Goderich at noon 
1 Thursdays, to connect with steamer at

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the » id Country.

For 'lickut and all information, hpplv to 
II. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. Ifcÿ3.

12 lbs. Raisins, for........:............... $1 00
London Layer Raisins, per box.... 2 GO
12 lbs. Currants, for........................ 1 00
25 lbs. Rice, for.............................. 1 00
25 lbs. Barley, for............................ 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Sefcd,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds... 1 00
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed, .... 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
------- MY STUCK OF-------

i Groceries is Fresh and Good!
Ccuzuned.

G-oods
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices. A very large 

stock of Glassware and

GLASS SETS*
from 50c. up to $2.00.

CTnlina, Sets I
from $5.00 up to $20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 up to $30.00.

j All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

I'l Rutter and Kgg« taken in exchange for 
Gn <*-r:v8, &c.. or Cash paid if desired.

I -----------

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

G H. OLD, thejGrocer,
Market Sq„ Codera

Üôïfi
-o®l!

g > 1(2 §
.23 8 -a

g-tfiss
”cow,d « .
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TESTIMONIALS.
Pollingwood. Ont.—The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find

c c ~y ^ ^ ^ j- ?3 |
Clarksburg. Ont.- The CroxvfootBitters per

brand is m.cm «.-!!• : i.\ . «.;!.< r oil < n the i feet!) cured me of Saltrhcum. without using
market. In rv< ni' .mi • mij erior iik t. I .ny other medicine. Mha. Joseph Lovgiiead.

McDoll Bros, & Go,, Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealer.s in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

. BOLT CUTT.NÜ, 
WOOL OILS.

— I’lVIt 4 KLKI5UATKD: —

All the Highest Prises
•ver wOt he! since 187< nnipiv.

number ? f

. Silver &Ero: £8

IT} ou wi*li 14» gel I lie worth of your money 
n-k y4iiir 4lruggl»t for it.

THEY ALL KEEP ITl
May ITtli. ISS 1891dm

EGYPTIAN OIL.

L •

passing fancy fur undying love, 
ing in haste rarely ends well.

IMmiim-iI Meat.

A Culling wood despatch says : About 
two weeks ago a~ valuable steer belong- j 
ing to Mr. James Irwin, a farmer living 
near Ravenna, became bloated to an en- ; 
ormous size, and appeared t«* su fier sueli 
agony that it was killed. On cutting it 
it open it was found that-the caul, or 
“apren fat,” and the kidney suet were 
putrified and the carcase gave out a most 
fiicecning smell. It was at first decided 
to blow it down to tallow, but after seve
ral days a Cul l in g wood butpher visited 
the farm and offered to buy the hind
quarters for £5. Mr. Irwin s hired man 
accepted the offer, and although ^Nlr.
Irwin himself said he would not under- j 
take to sell the meat for food for 81,000, free from them, 
the butcher brought it to Collingwood, 
and it is alleged sold it to his customers.
No action has been taken by the authori
ties, and the EnterjH’i^,, which unearth
ed the matter is very severe in its criti- was nothing t<

Tlir llrlglil Slib*.

bull heads, and forget that ho is worth a 
hundred dollars, has got an easy time, 
but few of them can do it. The spec
tacle of a man who has got six million 
dollars, blowing his brains out, ought to 
make thousands who are rich and who 
are rustlijig for more,stop and think,and 
then quit business and go fishing.— 
Peck's Sun.

l ov .

FL. W.

ii i i.O. ; < l.!
V • • < tl«'
IA •'!

iL’S

The idea of two Virginia editors fight
ing a duel is absurd. What on earth do 
editors want to fight duels for when they 
have newspapers through which they can 
abuse each other to their hearts’ content.' 
One of them was shot in the leg and had 
to he carried off the field looking like 
one of his own editorials—a leaded arti
cle.

and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
certain proof..

One of our best citizens would say to | 
the public tliat lie has tried Hall's Ca- | T
t.irrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed I 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold '
by Geo. Rhynas, s de agent for Ooçle- ; JtjL J*

——_ j Vegetable Sicilian
t:xi-Hell ThoiiHimil*

All over the land are going into c-c-itacy 
over Dr. King’s New Discovery fur. Con
sumption. Their un looked for recovery tllc firsl preparation perfectly adapted to cure 
.by the timely use „f this great life Sav- | disease’ f ‘hf 8calr- a'“l the «rst «ucccsful re- 
ing remedy, causées them to g , lie; ' !v ' ,,oreV’t faded to R» natural color,
wild in its praise. It is^guanu.tvud ... I bcauV’..11 Las had
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as- 
lnna, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness.

rvIcFIonzie, Tlle Gieau Pain Conqueror

HAIR RENEWER

rupHlly dispels pnin. j tvnspconful in wate 
will < uie a disuniting head arhe in five min- 

il applied to any affected surface of the 
htidy. as tou! h ifehe. neuralgia, rheuntn!ifrr. 
<t e.. it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 

i i t lief.it is a clinrming remedy. Only 25c,*and 
money refunded if nut as represt nted.

T.ll*S€'OTT et <'Os, Sole I’roprlctor*,

• Brantford. Onta

"VV". J. O. 1ST aft el,
Druggist, etc., Agent fur (ietb'l ;

n the bright side—it is the right 
side. The times may go hard, hut it 
will make them no easier by wearing a 
gloomy countenance. It is the sunshine 
and not the cloud that makes the flower 
There is always that before or around .us 
which should cheer and fill the heart 
with warmth. The sky is blue ten times 
where it is black once. Y'ou have troub
les, it may be. ' So have others, none or 

Perhaps it is well that 
none should be. They give sinew and |
tone to life—fortitude and courage to i An Oasis in the desert is no 
man. That would be a dull sea, and th« i H-ht to the wandering Arab than a bottle

Talking about a tug of war, the Water
loo Chronicle takes the cake. It reports 
a struggle which lasted twenty minutes, 
between light and heavy weights, result
ing in favor of the former. At the close 
of the pull the heavy weights found tliat j 
the other end of the rope had been tied 
to an immense post hid in the grass.

loss of voice, or any affection of tin 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles frev at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large size
81.00 _________ __________  2:

I*’”;! lii’.s I I ii 1 «I Light ill ng
Needs no advertising when once intn - 
ducod. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache. 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain in
stantly, piick as flash. Try it and Von 
will sav it »s well namcd»Fluid Lightning.

st.,

imitators, but none have so fully met all the re
quirements needful for the proper treatment of 
the lmir an-i scalp. Hall's Hair Rexewer has 
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un
paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where 
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair 
Rexewer wonderfully improves the personal 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, 
and thus prevents baldnesc. It stimulates the 
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of 
this article arc not transient, like those of alco
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which 
makes its use a matter of economy.

mihir would never get skill, where there !
disturb the surface 

of
>f the 

to

After the heavy "weights had pulled at j Hot a 25 cent bottle at L. Rhynas’ Dm 
this until they were tired, the light 
weights easily won the victory.

___________________ 1 1.1 IV Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

brighter j saved his life by a simple Trial Buttle of 
: Dr. King’s New Discovery, fur Coti- 

f Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is t<> I sumption, which caused hint to procure ,
unfortunate sufferer from Kidney ; a large bottle, that completely cured him, ' clian_8€ tlie heard to a natural brown, o;

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS

cisms on the policé and the Mayor, ivh.mi j ocean. It Is the duty of ever} one 
it calls the Czar of Collingwood. 1 extract all the happiness and enjoyment

— »---------- lie can without and within him, and
“Fountain ok Health It purifies ! b; nU ht. 8U„uld look on the bright

the blood, eradicating all humors, from ; .......... . w]mt thuugll tllings do

The land will turn,

all humors, from ,
the Common blotch or pimple to the must i 8ule of tlim^ t 
malignant form of scrofulous ulcer. look a little dark

------  ^ — and the night will end in broad day.
When the organs of secretion become j ----------------------------

inactive by reason of a cold or other. . , nr
cause, the inflammatory material should | Simply miraculous is all I

Disease. It is a perfect, positive and when Doctors, change of climate and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. M ilson everything else had f;iiled. Astlinia,’ 
Goderich. 2m Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs

- and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at .1. 
Wilson's drug store. Large size 81. (1 •

be removed and healthy action restored, the 
Ayer's Fills accomplish this quickly, Cui 
safely and surely. Much serious sick- : 
ness and suffering might be prevented by 
r-romptly correeting such derangements 
>h,nh fieri develop into settled disease.

the effect of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
__re in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by .1 Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

A aiarlllna Discovery.

Physician's are often’ startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that t)r. 
King's Now Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Iain 

: curing patients that they 
say-df ; to die, is startling them to rci

I T SHOULD BE MORE GENERAL-
I- !.V understood nmonit invalidslhat medi-

seirse of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discov 
suiting in hundreds of our best 
cians using it in their practice, 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drus- Store. 
Regular size 81 OX ’ll .

properties, but aids nature hy increasing li e 
functional activity of the vital organs, which

, . . , , ,------ -............. - A consists in
ns being both medicine and food, containing I 

1 agents that create nerve force, and tissue ole- I 
ment-e for paper.

black, as desired. It produces a permanent colol 
that will not wash away. Consisting of a siugl, 
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

* PREPARER BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the most 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles, 15.

-IN THE—

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Meuse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA.
'Tributary to tl c United States Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA.
ÜEfTIOXAIi MAIe and FILL particular 

mailed FHKK to any address bj

F. F. McNALLY,
Gene ral Travelling Agent.

ST PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS t MANITOBA B. R.
‘4H F. Front SI. Tiironlo, On.

S. SLOÜÛtTB
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

GIYTE HIM A CALL
, Goderich. May 17th. 1883.
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Fashion's Fancies.
All shades of gray are high favor. 
Dresses all of one fabric are more in 

favor than combination costumes.
Sleeves of dresses and of mantles and 

wraps are made high on the shoulder.
Hats in the shape of a large scallop 

shell are worn by children and yowig 
girls.

An inside waist of the same shade 
should always be worn under every Jer
sey.

Skirts trimmed with lace, pu1 on in 
half moon shapes, will be very fashion
able.

Medium-sized hats or bonnets are 
more worn than very large or very small 
ones.

The latest importations of Paris 
dresses have larger tournures and hin 
draperies.

A new Llama lace of very fine quality 
is coining into use for black lace bon
nets.

Mousquetaire gloves have been improv
ed by a series of elastics on the inner 
side of the wrist.

Checked sum nor silks come in the 
new colors, two of which, as a rule, ap
pear in each pattern.

Jet sequins form the ornamental fringe 
of black tulle tabliers and draperies on 
black evening toilets.

Terra cotta, dark blue, and dark red 
are frequent combinations ii. suits and 

’ in millinery this spring.
Satin cords, braided in rather intricate 

designs, are used as the heading for 
other trimmings on rich costuaies 

■ A pretty foreign fashion for small 
girls is to dress them in pelisses of red 
surah or Turkey twil , entirely covering 
their white dresses. With these they 
wear large wide-brimmed hats and little 
red aoska, not stockings.

One of the newest neck arrangement» 
is a plaiting of lace sewn down one side 
of a nar, row band reaching from throat 
to bust, with a succession of loops of 
“baby" satin ribbon or rows of velvet 
down the ether, forming a heading.

The preferred trimming of white, rough 
straw, English walking hats, in two en
tire birds—pigeons, ring-doves, or paro
quets. These birds are placed on the 
left tide of the hat, fastening down a 
scarf of crepe do chine or velvet, which 
surrounds the crown.

The latest novelty for morning hats in 
the city, for driving, and for the seaside 
are high-crowned English walking hats 
of rough white straw with sloping crôwns, 
brims pointed front and back, and roll
ed close against the crown on each side.

One of the prettiest novelties in even
ing costume is the basket of flowers at
tached to the dress. It may hang from 
the waist by a chain of leaves or flowers, 
or be fastened to the back drapery and 
appear to rest against it. It may be till
ed with closely compacted flowers, or 
with trailing planta that hang over and 

■mingle with the gauzy folds of the tissue.
Xace bonnets m blactfand cream white 

in muddied puke shaper are among the 
attractive fancies in new French milli
nery. Lac» plaiting» are Lid over the 
brims, which are first covered with color-1 
od silk or satin of either bright or pale 
shades. Flowers matching the hue of 
the ailk foundation are wreath -d around 
tqe crown or massed at one aide, myigl- 
ed unusually with ca»cades,of the lace.

Tke daintiest and most convenient of 
spring trifles are the new “manchons" or 
muffs, mitching the ostuaiu and trim
med with velvet lac flowers, or, pret
tiest of all, with li .iall birds. A little 
concealed pocket in the moff affords a 
hiding-place for card-case, handkerchief,

Farm and (Barden.
Shawl Watering rial.Is.

Unices one hai an abundant supply of 
wate;, so that its use, when once begun, 
can be continued, it is better, as a gene
ral tiring to not water at e I. '» the drouth 
which we so generally have this month, 
a mere sprinkling of the leaves is worse 
than no watering at all. Still, we all 
may have in the vegetable aa well as in 
the flower garden certain plants that we 
would like to favor. In such cases, in
stead of watering the plant, the water 
should be applied to the soil ; draw the 
earth from the plants, forming a sort 
of lutsiii around them pour on gradually, 
and lot it soak in around the roots. Af
terwards return the removed dry earth 
to :ts place,and let this act as a mulch to 
keep the roots moist.—[American Agri
culturist for July.

rrrpare Yew 1er Wlelrr neats.

Those who here small groen-liouses or 
cultivated flowers in their windows, have 
eet out their geraniuuis, and other quick- 
growing plants for the summer. Many 
make the mistake of taking up these 
plants in autumn, after they have grown 
all the season in the open giound, and 
potting them to be replaced in the win
dow or green-house. The result will 
always be “ long-legged " inisshappen 
plants, which, insteau of blooming satis
factorily during the winter, will take a 
long time to recover, and never be worth 
as much as new plants from cutting». 
Such plants may be prepared for this 
month and next, and with very little 
trouble. Of course those who have 
green houses with appliances for propa
gating need no directions, but many 
lovers of flowers have to content them
selves with such plants as may be grown 
in the windows of the living rooms. 
Thesu become attached to their plants, 
and when one is set out in the bod they 
expect it -back again. When such • 
plant goerflut, consider it thrown away, 
for it may as well be, and i t about re
placing it. The following method will 
give a few plants with little trouble. 
Take a common store box, such as a 
starch or soap box, knock off both cover 
and bottom, and if need be strengthen 
with extra nails. Tack over this a piece 
of cotton cloth and the frame will be 
ready. Select a place where the soil is 
light and sandy, or if the ground is stiff, 
spade in some sand or coal dust to make 
it light and open and place the frame 
over it. It cuttings of geraniums, cup- 
heas, verbenas, or other such plants are 
placed in the soil and covered with the 
frame thev will soon take root and fffnn 
nice specimens, which, when they begin 
to grow, may be potted and be ready for 
winter. If the framo is where it will b e 
shaded at midday, all the better ; if not, 
tilt it a little when the sun is very hot, 
to give ventilation and prevent over
heating.—[American Agriculturist for 
J u!y. [ _____

llrealh rare llr.

“Vsn I ni. Maws !"

A ramisterofficUting at a wedding had 
better not lay any plans for sport on his 

i own account The laugh may come in 
the wrong place for him, as it did at a 
negro wedding in Virginia, where two 
brawny, ruby-lipped negroes called upon 
a young and popular minister to be mar
ried. The minister was fond of fun,and 
invited some of his intimate friends, tell
ing them that he would have an extra 
performance in the ceremony. The par
lor was well lighted, and the guests,with 
mirthful faces, were seated when the 
couple were shown in. The eeremony 
proceeded with a little tittering of the 
guests and no little agitation on the part 
of the lovers. As it ended and the min
ister pronounced them man and wife, he 
added with a smile : “Samuel, salute 
your bride." The new-made husband 
looked all around the room, and seeing 
by the mirth of the crowd that all was 
not right, he excitedly said : “You fust, 

issa ! you fust !" and prompted by a 
look of the fond husband, the bride rais- 
• 1 her ruby lips for the expected kiss. 
The tables had turned. The surprised 
minister stepped back hesitatingly and 
raid : “I will soon have a bride of my 
own to kiss.”

Dsa’I Use Ilk Wards.

purse, or vinaigrette. The latest fancy , iei3 ;t j, breathed > 
is to attach these manchons to a tiny 
gold or silver chatelaine, which i? fasten
ed by a clasp 11 the belt. ° -

SAVED BY FRAYER.

Remarkable teller by I’apl. farcy.

Capt. Carey, whose mtion when the 
Prince Imperial was killed in ZululSnd 
caused so much fuss, sent the following 
remarkable letter to the Christian :

SolThsea, Aug. 25, 1870.
My Dear Sir.—May I ask you to 

kindly insert a request for praise on my 
behalf in the next number of your juuv-

Let us urge the importance of full an d 
deep breathing. Of what use is air un- 

and the amount of 
1 air which any person shall breathe is 
largely within his own control Thou
sands of people are half-starved for air 

i simply because the muscles which per- 
| form the function of respiration have 
I become so depleted, weak, and tired that 
i they allow the work to go on by default.
- The muscles which breathe are the in
tercostal muscles which unite the ribs to 

1 each otliet, and, eveif more truly, the 
! muscles of the abdomen. The abdomi
nal muscles are, beyond all question, 
the most important voluntary muscles

In promulgating your ecoteric cogita
tions, or articulating your superficial 
sentimentalities and amicable, philoso
phical or psychological observations, be
ware of platitudinous ponderosities.

Let your conversational communica
tions possess a clarified consisenesa, a 
compacted comprchenaibleness, coales
ced consistency, and a concatenated co
gency.

Eschew 111 conglomerations of flatulent 
garrulity, jejeune babblement and asin
ine affectations.

Let your extemporaneous decantings 
and unpremeditated expatiationa have 
intelligibility and veracious vivacity, 
without rhodomontade or thrasonical 
bombast.

Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic pro
fundity, pompous prolixity, psittaceous 
vacuity, ventriloquist verbosity, and 
vaniloquent vapidity.

Sbfin double entendres, prurient joco
sity, and pestiferous profanity,obscurant 
or apparent.

The Welker efTwraiy-tswr vklldrrn.

Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, who leaves town 
by the United Empire in the morning, 
and who is oil board the steamer, is the 
wife of a well-to-do stock-raiser at Glad
stone, Manitoba, and is a native of Clin
ton, Ont Her remarkable size and 
weight entitle her to notice in those 
columns. The lady, whuis 42 years of age, 
went west four year ago,but whether she 
anticipated growing up with the country, 
as advised by Greeley, does not appear. 
The fact remains however that if she 
did she has been disappointed, for she 
has lost no less than 118 pounds during 
the past fonr years—from 031 pounds to 
483 pounds, her psesent weight. Mrs. 
Ritchie is the mother of twenty-four 
children, seventeen of whom are living. 
She is a lady of some intelligence and 
free in converse. We are sorry to state, 
however, that Mrs. Ritchie is on a very 
unpleasant mission, having bee.i tele
graphed for on account f the sickness 
of her motlie.1, who, she is afraid, will 
not be living en her arrival. A defect 
in the construction of the Empire be
came painfully apparent to-day when the 
lady in question was unable to get into 
her stateroom. She will travel as a deck 
paasenger, everything, of course, condu
cive to her comfort being studied.— 
fThu'o’av Ray Sentinel.

nal„ Since the first moment of mÿ ar-1 o£ the b">*T- Thoir vigorous operation 
rest I took the whole matter to my | is not only necessary to good breathing, 
heavenly Father. I left it in His hands, j but to good digestion and good circula

tion, and of the worst evils connected 
with

mise to help. He,has borne my burden 
for me. He has sustained me. my wife 
and family in our distress, a;nl he has 
finally wiped away tears from our eyes. 
There were certain circumstances at first 
that it seemed, owing to the bewildered 
statement of the survivors, difficult to 
explain ; but though my faith wavered, 
His promises endured, and -He in His 
good time brought me to to the haven 
where 1 would bo. I feel that it would 
be wrong to keep from my fellow be-

feeble digestion is the consequent 
feebleness of the abdominal muscles, 
which restrict nut only digestion, but 
breathing, and the operations of the 
bowels as well as the circul ition of the 
blood. To be sore or weak around the 
stomach or bowels is to bo in the condi
tion of the man who labors hard every 
slay, but does not earn enough to secure

liciers such a wonderful example of! himself bread and clothing. Feebleness 
Goa’s goodness and power in influencing | in the abdominal and epigastric regions 
the hearts of men ; and though I hate j i, one of tho greatest misfortunes that 
publicity, I feel compelled to add my ! can afflict any one. Herein we behold 
testimony to the power of prayer. B> | one of the unfortunate facts of human 
Hove lue, my dear sir, yours very faith-1 female existance ; not one woman in ton

1 thousand uses reasonably well her ab
dominal muscles any more than she does

__ ___ ________ | the mrscles of the chest. A wicked
A Blc»»lug to all Mnnklml. fashion of '.ressing has so deformed her

In these times when our newspapers j figure and debilitated her organism, that 
are flooded with patent medicine atlver- ' 1 1 * '1 ........11

fully. Brextox Carey, 
Captain, 98th Regiment.

tisoments, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the wojrld that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be hail for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [j!-]

she is called upon to suffer untold mise
ries, for want of muscles. —[Journal of 
Nutritive Cure.

A Ranker Wedding.

A Quaker wedding at Providen;o last 
fifth day is a model which, if followed by 
other denominations, would stop the 
divorce business sooner than all possible 
legislation. The banns had been pub
lished to three preceding meetings. No 
minister pronounced them man and 
wife, but the two, in the presence of the 
meeting, stood up, took each other by 
the hand, and pronounced the vows. He 
first said : “ In the presence of the Lord 
and of this assembly, I take thee, my 
friend, Mary Ann Collins, tube my wife, 
promising, through divine assistance, to 
bo unto thee a faithful and loving hus
band until death shall separate us.” 
She responded in words of same mean
ing. The certificate, made according to 
Quaker form, was presented to them to 
sign. Prayer was then offered, after 
which tho certicfiate was read aloud. 
Tito others of the assembled guests, by 
etiquette, were then invited to affix their 
names as witnesses. Thus tho marriage 
certificate becomes move than a legal 
document—a cherished memorial of wed
ding day.

Manner.

Hall ■ henni Cere*.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pituplea or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynae’ Drag 
Store and get a package of McGregor À 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It waa never known to fail. 2

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

i «stores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cent» per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Saya Dryden
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair. "

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by tho use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson.

2m
Seeing is believing. Read the testi 

monials in tho pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve youraelf of all those distress
ing pains Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
“Why should aman whose blood is warm 

within
Sit ike his grandaire cut in alabaster ?, 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.
When “Cingalese renewer will make 

it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
soil. \ 2m

Dr. Russell has performed a novel sur
gical operation upeqa citizen of Sher- 
brooke,-extracting fro6r-tiie calf of bis 

Bar button, whichHUe latter had 
missed for several months.\ Some men 
never know when they havp a good 
thing.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters free the 
system of the poisonous humours that 
develops into Kidney and Urinary dis
eases, give tone and vigor to the Stomach 
and purify the Blood.

Thousands are being cured ol Catarrh 
every year with Ball’s Catarrh Cure, that 
[ he doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
lith. 3m

Pe feet, Positive and Plramanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’a 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained afters few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’a Kidney Cure. Swld bp J. 
Wilson Goderich Lin

PRINCIPAL+UNE
The SiIOKTKST, QUICKEST and 

And lino to St. Joseph,
Points in Iowa^fi,^^Atuhl8on, Tupvka, Deni* 
Nebraska,Ml860urI, Dallas, Gal*
Me, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.

CHIC A

Manners is a more important acquisi
tion than is generally thought. The best 
and kindest people destroy their own in- I 
fluence, and, what is worse, often create 1

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration lnts received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation i: afford?, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Bureu'.s Kiuncy j a prejudice against goodness, by a hard, 
Cure. Its action in these distressing , dry, discouraging manner ; more espe-

-------- • complaints is simply wonderful. Sold j cially as,after all, manner is generally oil
Thousands bear witness to the post- ! by J, Wilson. 2m ; the whole a tolerably fair index of the

tive curative powers of the Great Ger- , ............. - | mind. Those who are courteous, and
MAN lx vigor ator, the only remedy that A (o.o.iemr i genial probably feel kindly towards us at
has proved itself a specific for general The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy | the moment, even though they may fur- 
debility seminal weakness, impotency, Railroad Company has just issued an ! get us directly afterwards ; and certain
es and all diseases that arise from self- illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the j ly ;such people are infinitely preferably to 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending I Continent,” describing tho wonderful j those who are equally careless of us, and

This limite has no superior for Albert 
_ . I.oft. Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Nationally reputed aa 
ly conceded to^^tSï^Chviug the Greet
be the best equipped ^JÎ^^JhrouohCar
Railroad In the World for 9-
all classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY
i '<III.

Through 
Tickets via 
Celebrated Line 
sale at all offices 
the V. S. 
Canada.

Try It, 
you will 

And traveling 
luxury, instead 

of a dis 
comfort.

in consumption, insanity and a prema- growth of the .six Groat States. Tho book 
ture grave, Sold by all druggists, or j is beautifully printed, and numerous en. 
will bo sent free on receipt of §1.00 per ! graving» of high merit adorn its pages 
box or six boxes for S3. Address F. J. ! Any one sending their name aud address 
Cheney Toledo, Ohio, solo agent for | with two throe-cunt postage stamps 
the United States. Send for circular j Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. ! applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Rhynas. Goderich. 8m Passenger Agent. Chicago Illinois. 5t

are rude into the bargain. There is no 
reason why people should seek our so
ciety if they would rather not—indeed 
no one would wish it, wo hope —but cv- 
cry-body has a right to expect courteous j 
recognition and due civility at such times j 
as they arc thrown into the society of j Geo. 
their fellow creatures

T. J. POTTER.
M lie. JYtst ,1- I.V./l Mail.13.

CbiciizoTII.

PLRCEVAL LOWELL,
o'en. Push. Agt ,

Chicago. Ill*

J. Simpson,
CanadianJPasr. Ag t,

Toiono,;Ont
B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent. Ooderch

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tr suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complev|’> and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made ■(. 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

IE . ID O W 35T I IET Gr.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

GEO. BARRY ,
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room an df Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

hies, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresses. Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

SA MAM
WHO IS UNAOgUAINTSD WITH THE CSOORAPMY OF THIS COUNTRY, WIU 

SU IT SXASMWNO Ties MAP. THAT THE

* Crest DUr.Tr
That is daily bringing joy to the liu.nes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (6)

■erne lira»».
—“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Uet hop bitters that never—Foil.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and gfsat good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be ma le almost new by using hop 
bitters.

My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people. -—Metho
dist clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Hitters are not tho beat family medicine 

On earth.
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters. ”—[EJ. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
hitters and you need not fear sickness.

Ice water is rendered bannies and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters 
at each draught.

Tho vigor of youth for the a^ed acd 
infirm in hop bitters. Ini'

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R’y,
Belr.ë the Great Central Line, afford» to travelers, reason of ite unrivaled t 
graphical position, the shortest and beet route between the East, Northeast ans 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Paolflc.'

By Ite main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,

ta Salle, Oeneeeo, Moline and Book Island, In Illinois ; Davenport, Musoatfne, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekatooea, Fairfield, Des Moines, Wept Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrle Center and Council Bluffe, 

In Iowa } Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds cf oifes, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | 'a line Of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest dee Pined and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DfNINO CARS, 
that ore acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST, PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Mew and Olrêoi Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently beefi opened 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette! 
end Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points;

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or ol
R. R. CABLE,

Vloe-Pree't A Oen'l Manager,

CHICAGO.
E. ST. JOHN,

Oen'l T'k't A Peee’r Ag't

(CARTER’S
?.

«^JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA
m cmiâx .

And for Purifying the Blow!.
It has been in use for 20 year?, i-.n-i « 

proved to be fie l»est prêt nrntit u ‘ 
market for SICK HKAPAt IIK. I Ai: 
THE SIDE OR HACK. MV!/: ■ ' ’ 
PLXÏNT, PIMPLES ON Til/, l x 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, mid all L: • iv 
tint arise from a Disordered I/wr or . 
impure blood. Thousands vf our b-- 
people take it and Rive it to their . 
(Iren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to « *i < :

It is made from Yellow Dock, I r . ; 
ran Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, trt '.:n^ .
Dandelion. Sassafras, Winterer# 
other well-known valuable lio- is nu> 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, «m l o. • 
not hurt) the most delicate constitutif 
it h one*of the best medicines in use : .-r 
R'1 'trialing the Dowels.

It is soil by nil responsible dnu?r:"'« 
nt one dollar for a quart bottle» or t: . 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot, obtain a bottle cf 
this medicine from their drugniî-t n» • 
send us one dollar, and wo will bead i; 
to mem.

W. JOBÜOTCN * CD-, lUstfactmH,
Amhkrstburo a Ont.

For enle by -JAR. WILSON

CURE
Blrk ITradflcho and relieve all the troubles incL 
dmt to a bilious state of the system, such as Dia
nnes?, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
îl' rtdsehr.yet Cnrter'sLittlc Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disord'-rs of tho stomach, stimulate the liver 
and rvgulatc the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Aelio they would be almost priceless to those who 
stub r from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does no* end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in so men y ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the banc of so many Uves that hero is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it whjlr 
others dd nut.

Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very small sud 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They atp. strictly vegetable and do not gripeor 
purge, but by their gentle action please allwhe 
use them. In vials at i't cents ; five for âl. gold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City-

„__ V:,-;
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THE HTTTJOlVr STUM A T their municipalty they made themselves 
. “ , “ A-LJ i llable severo personal penalties, they
A'ill,cuddy BRoZ«'\'hIlrMÆ^NoHhst 1 u.ould !’e more careful in the discharge of 

off the Square» ! tins duty, the nuisance of having these
GODERICH, ONTARIO. unfortunate people incarcerated in the

gaols would be stopped, and the sense 
of the public would not be shocked by 
having these institutions turned into 
hospitals for incurables and alms houses 
for the destitute. There is no munici
pality that could not get even the worst 
cases properly provided and cared for if 
they were willing to incur the necessary 
expenditure, and those who through 
parsimony or negligence fail in the per
formance of this duty, should be forced 
to it by the requirements of the law.

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in ^Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clue, 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising tnedium.

Terms.—$ 1.50 in advance, postage pre-pa id 
by publishers : $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
5ne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB 1VRIVT1*G.— »Ve have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
1 ir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of n quality that 
urpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JULY 20th, 1883

THE EAST HUMS' PETITION.
As we anticipated, the petitioner in 

the East HuH.ui election ease is not anx
ious to face the music. At the request 
ot his lawyers the trial, which was to 
have come off inside of a week, has been 
postponed, and the order granting the 
postponement is most indefinite in its 
extension of time. The chief reason 
argued by the petitioners in favor of 
postponing the trial was, wc understand, 
that two of the witnesses—in fact, the 
principal witnesses upon whom the peti
tioner relied—were out of the country, 
one being in England and the other in 

, California.
A poor excuse is said to be better than 

none at all, and it happens so in this 
instance. Had the witnesses who are 
now absent been present, it is quite 
possible some other pretext for asking

Owing to the strike of operators, the 
telegraph business of the country has 
been paralyzed since Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock. A few despatches have 

annot be | paa8ej uver the wires at Toronto, but 
| have been taken by green hands. The 
! strike prevails both in Canada and the 
United States.

featation in the shape of an indignant | LIELT.-GOVBRNOR AIKENS.

Vell- | gge S MIt Goilerlrli on Hit Way to Trtrontn,
The intruders immediately retired in and I* Hum Pleated with our iiuud*

good order, leaving the s metum in pos . ---------
session of the baby. 1 On Monday last amongst the arrivals

We told the young lady then that it at Goderich by the Quebec on her down 
■I . . , .. trip were Lieut.-Governor Aiken» otwas ail a mistake tint the other little MUs Alken>] Capt. Kirby,

girls came in ; that we didn t care any- \ pi C., and Mr. Arthur H. Murphy,
thing about them ; and that she was the 
sweetest and best little popsy-tfopsythat 
the sun had ever shone upon. This had

of Quebec. The party had proposed 
taking the 8.30 train r.t route for Toronto 
and points east, but failed to make con
nection, and owing to the delay thus oc. . . 1.1 11UU1UII, turn a/11 iss^ vv luu ‘

the effect of quietening her somewhat, j casioned had an opportunity to view the 
anil finding that we had been compara- town of Goderich, and admire the beau- 
tively successful we then proceeded to tiful scenery and other attractions of the 
wipe he> little cheeks and chin with our j /he ''Union Jack” was hoisted
, V , , , , ... , , : at the Hagstaft of the British Exchangebsst crushed-Strawherry silk pocket- h„ttfl whgre the Lieut.-Governor's party
handkerchief. TI13 fashionable color j sojourned during their stay in town, 
caught her fancy at once, and t: j howl i After partaking of breakfast, the en- 
ceased, to be succeeded by a hv tvy sob, ! tire party walked out to see some of the 
ever and anon. points of interest under the guidance of

Thus far had we been successful, and j Mr. D. McGillicuddy, who, at the re
ive began to write, to keep the printer's | quest of the Lieut. Governor, had con
front eating the bread of idleness—i ■ sen ted to net as vie •rone, and, among 
practice of ours, by the way—and were other places, visited Bingham s nursery 
beginning to flatter ourselves that when and grove. At the nursery handsome

THE BABY AND THE EDITOR. the newspaper business, through the 
| workings of science, was superseded by

Tliv Juorunli.l < ome* out Serouil Be*t iu | some more electric calling, we Could 
the toutes!-How the Baby matte him ] seek peace and quietness as under-nurse 
'■Knuckle Down" ami Acknowledge i in some large establishment fur properly 
Her Supremacy. j training infants, when the pent-up sobb-

---------  j in g again gave place to the most terrible
t)n Monday last we were quietly sit- 1 yelling, and looking at our charge we 

ting in our sanctum, forming thought j discovered her almost apoplectic in the
upon the threatened embroglio between 
England and France, which the cable
grams in the dailies led us to believe was 
of a serious nature, when a matron of 
our acquaintance tapped at the office 
door ar.d said :

Mr. Editor, would you kindly allow

effort to,raise the ceiling with her voice. 
The briglit-colored pocket handkerchief 
had lost its charm, and the feelings of 
the “sweetest-tempered little thing in 
town"—as the doting mother had called 
her—were finding vent in screams that 
would cause a steam w histle to hide its 
head in envy.

What was to be done ! We offered
me to leave the perambulator, with the i her our watch and chain, and she threw 
baby in it, here for a few minutes. I ; the,proffered gift on to the floor. A sil- 
,\ , ..... . , .. I ver napkin ring to be given to the owner

fora postponement of the trial would have 1 needn’f bc afraid- for. she ia the sweet

would like to do a little shopping, and it , “Up0d proving property and paying ex 
| is somewhat irksome to wheel the car- penses,"’ was next held up before her.
1 riage in and out of the stores. You This she at once appropriated without at- the broad streets, but said they beat us

tempting to prove property or tendering j >n_ G|ls_ particular m the North-west

grove.
hand bouquet was made by Mrs. Bing
ham and presented to Miss Aikens. 
After resting at the grove, and admiring 
the view of the lake from the high hanks, 
the Lieut.-Governor expressed a desire 
to see the working of the International 
salt works, owned by Messrs. J. & J. 
Kidd, and the party at once proceeded 
thither. In the absence of Mr. Joseph 
Kidd the process of manufacturing was 
explained to the visitors by the foreman 
of the works.

After an absence of about two hours, 
viewin' the sights, the party returned to 
the hotel,where mayor Horton,councillor 
Jordan, Judge Doyle, Mr. Jas. Mitchell 
and others waited upon the Lieut.-Gov
ernor on behalf of the town.

Lieut.-Governor Aikens expressed 
himself as being favorably impressed 
with the appearance of Goderich, and 
he thought the town was one of the most 
beautiful he had yet seen. He liked

The fact is, the peti- ' est tempered little thing in town
! her pa'll be ever so much obliged to you 
for your kindness.”

“Oh, were not afraid of the little 
girl,—wc never were afraid of girls. 
We—we—wc—that is to say—we prefer 
girls—akhough we haven’t any of uur 
own. Of course, of course ! XX'u are 
delighted. It’ll give a status to the office

been in order, 
tioner’s friends are not so sure that Mr. 
Gibson, M. PI*, would not carry East 
Huron by a much larger majority were a 
new election held at the present time. 
The election in Brant has taken the 
bombast out of them, so far as bragging 
of bye-elections is concerned. Besides, 
the results so far reaped from the elec
tion trials have not been nearly so satis
factory as their ardent hopes and the 
bluster of the Mail had led tho^i to be
lieve. The petition seed, which was so 
widely sown after the 27th of Feb., has 
not turned out according to calculation. 
Indications are,# thus far, of a hopeless 
failure in the crop, so to speak.

For these reasons the action of the 
petitioner in asking for a postponement is 
a surprise to no one acquainted with the 
case; and the postponement of trial looks 
very like one way of letting the protest 
down easy.

^jpawforchttrgt

THE POOR HOC 
Several articles

But the appropriation j where the streets were usually 132 feet 
did not stop the excitement. She still wide. The absence of street crossings 
showed evidence of bad feeling. and plankwalks here was a feature which

At this stage we bethought usof.a plan I also attracted Ins attention, and when 
that had worked well in the sweet O' was informed that no necessity exist- 
long-ago with young lady friends of our ed for them in Goderich, he replied,
acquaintance—we took her oil our knee, "ell, in that case you can form no
and called her a “honey-ka-chunk," and idea of the consistence of our Winnipeg 
besought her to close her mouth and ; mud." He believes there is a glorious fu- 
i.i.en her “ eves-e-piseys, " and be “a tine ahead of the country in the far west, 
d.M.d Title dirl,' Ac. The scheme despite the great drawback of the in-
didn't work worth a cent, fur in a most tensely cold climate in winter, and

thinks that W innipeg is one of the most 
wide-itwtke cities of its size in Amori-

Oolerich Township.
Rev. Mr. McCosh will (D V.) preach 

in Goderich township, on Sunday, 22nd 
inst Services—St. Stephen’s, Huron 
Road, at 10.30 a.m.;St. John's, Holmes- 
ville, at 1.30 p m.; St. James’, Garfield, 
at 3.30 p.m.

Garb rail.
A Bin Fleece.—When getting his 

fleeces ready for the factory a few wezks 
ago. Alex. McNeil weighed one of them 
and found that it tipped the beam at 25 
lbs. It whs il pped from a CotswoH. 
Mac wants to know if any . of the farmers 
up the canal can beat this with their 
Southdowns or Leicester».

Auburn.
Henry Beadle has returned from Eng

land and brought out witli him a splen
did specimen of a Tn^desdale stallion of 
the Honest Tom stock. Mr. Beadle had 
the ill luck to loose a brood mare on the 
passage out.

Rev. Mr. Cameron of Kippen, preach
ed in the Presbyterian Church in this 
place last Sabath.

L. O. L. N. 1)32, Auburn, and the 
Young Britons attended divine service 
at Ebenezer Church last Sabbath where 
a sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Sanderson from 2 Peter 1, 17. *

Jos. Habkirk, has sold his well known 
“Warrior” marc to a gentleman from 
Toronto for the sum of 8150.

to know that the matrons think our of- j boisterous, manner she gave us to under 
flee a nice summer resort for their dar- stand that although that style might suit 
lings, and the little ones rejoice in the other vdUfigMtidies of our acquaintance, i 
seclusion that a sanctum grants, and in-

The Lieut.-Governor’s party after par
taking of lunch, drove to the station, 
and there took the 12.40 train foCflie
east.'

LACROSSE MATCH.

that wasnt't the kind of girl she was.
. , ,| Wc had been told that chucking a girl

sist upon having It as eagerly as they umler the r’v..uld make almost any 
would put in prior claims fur Mrs. Wins- 1 ,,f them smile, and we “ chucked ” our 
low’s soothing syrup, or want a full charge most vigorously.with no other re- , 
ownership in the moon. By all means, suit than to bring her little toothless

, . zi i v X1, , , Glims into sore conflict. ■ ---------
ma am, leave the baby. Wc want top \\-e began to sigh for the return of the . Tn*l.|i»rk v*. <;«derlrh-OnrB«)» «li.Hu
have somebody’s darling to illumine the baby’s mother. .,,, ’Inl'1! *“ Mne style.
office, and we’d as soon have yours as j It was a problem iu our mind whether i . L'e game of lacrosse played on Mon- 
anr one else’. ” we or the baby wished most artiently for da-v b» le Gov ench and Tavistock clubs,
any one else s. tbe return of the mother avas well worth witnessing. The very

Tim lady smiled, and said : “ I am Wc ^ thc baby to pur lnanly short notice given of the match acted 
ever so much obliged to you, Mr. Editor. ! b,l3(,m. and droned out to the be'st of agatnst a big turn out of spectators, al-
Oood bye, pet, (this was said to the j our ability “ Hush-a-boy, baby,"-for- ; !h?:u«.h „t’los8 .™;ho. wcrc l>>-«ent, bpth
baby,) r\ , 7, à» 1 yjr th7 m ornent tlmt what we I ladies and gentlemen, were highly deIll be back presently, dear, «ett ng fur the moment that what we ,ivhte(1 with thedvav thc buvs chased th<

LeaTmm.

Mrs. S. Linficld was the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Geo. Bean, near Hoi mes ville 
last week.

Miss Ellen Horton spent a few days 
with friends in Hullctt last week.

Considerable improvements have been 
made about that popular resort the 
Point Farm. We omitted to mention 
that on Dominion Day 1,200 persons 
were on the grounds. Guests are ar
riving, and J. J. W. is daily expecting 
more.

Owing to the illness of Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, Capt. Gibson preached here 
on Sunday. Mr. Turnbull will preach 
his temperance sermon next Sunday if 
his health will,permit him to do so.

Several cases of sickness have occur
red here recently. James Taylor has 
just lost a chjld, the second in two years. 
The sympathy of the section is extended 
to thc bereaved parents.

rj Duniop.
A Strange Antagonist.—A few days 

ago a four year old child, wearing a piece 
of red ribbon, .v as attacked by a large 
white turkey cock. The little one’s cries 
brought help, and it was rescued fnmi 
the attacks of the infuriated bird just in 
time to prevent serious injuries. The war- 1 
like turkey was immediately killed by 
the owner.

Miss Clementina Spence, of St. Ste
phen, Goderich township, has returned 
home after a week’s v i to friends ! 
here.

II llake* a Mffvrvuvc In Hu«bani!<

It took the ladies of the Michigan Wo
man’s Christian Temper.tiieô Union a lit- 
tlv while to get acquainted, but when the 
acquaintance was once formed it ripened 
fast.

“How do you give your name ?” asked 
one lady of another, as they removed 
their wraps at the door one morning.

“I have usually written it Mrs. J •». 
P Jones.’

“Did your mother name you 4 fames 
P.’ ? inquired the first speaker, with con
siderable emphasis. “I will never call 
myself by my husband’s name.’'

“Nor I,’ Nor I,” Nor I,” came from 
a nnuiiiber of bystanders.

The little woman appeared surprised 
to find herself so largely in the minority, 
but she finally found breath and cour
age to say :

“Well, I suppose it does make a differ
ence what kind of a man the husband 
is. ”

And then the president rang to order, 
the knot of ladies dispersed, and there 
was a sort of look upon their faces as if 
the little woman had come out ahead.

THE WORLD OVER.

Father O’Horan, of St. Mary's catho
lic church, Wilkesbarre, Pa., has notifi
ed his congregation that children shall 
not be allowed to wear bangs or frizzes 
in church.
""Charles Hill, a Cleveland compositor, 

who recently full heir to $100.003, spent 
it on a spree and went to Erie, Pa , 
where lie has been arrested for stealing a 
pair of shoes and an umbrella.

While a coroner was taking the body 
of a dead negro from Passaic to Paterson 
N. J., fur interment on Sunday the 
story circulated that he intended to have 
the negro's hide tanned in Paterson. A 
mob of negroes pursued the corner with 
wild cries, but he got to the cemetery 
ahead.

If Sir Tupper does not draw his salarj 
as High Commissioner, he draws $7,000 
as Minister of Railways without doing 
tlis work of the latter office. The device 
in regard to the salary is very thin.

Peter MuPhee, who left Lucknow 
about two years ago, was drowned in the 
lake near Superior City, Wisconsin, hav
ing accidently fallen off a ferry boat. 
He leaves a wife and several small child
ren at Lucknow to mourn hia untimely 
end. v

Princess Louise has promised to send 
a number of her paintings both in oil and 
water colors to the Boston foreign ex
hibition next October. Captain Bagot, 
her secretary, writes that her royal high
ness desires “to recognize the pleasant 
time she had in Boston last winter.”

A Galveston school teacher asked a 
boy :—“It a carpenter wants to cover a 
roof fifteen feet wide by thirty broad 
with shingles five feet broad by twelve 
feet long, how many shingles will be 
needed (" The buy took up his hat and 
slid fur the door. “Where are you go
ing (" asked the- teacher. “To find a 
carpenter. He ought to know that bet
ter than any of we fellers.” *?2£S

The London En> Press tells the follow
ing little story anent the recent floods in

droveHealth Bulletin.—A case of meaa- I that vicinity .— A farmer yesterda; 
les, (file of asthma, and several Cases of ' up t

Œ OVESTlnX , , T , f tlear', ! most wanted was O ht* a cirl Î7by- ÜS1'1*1 ™th theAay the boys chased the cholera morbu, occupied the attention
And she lc.t the little miss, and passed j , ,,ftW xa.nm. ladies ! rubber. The Tavistock team contained ol our sick committee last week. The• i a.H.n i ... I when all at once one of the vuung ladies , , .on the poorhousc out to her shopping fromover-thc-way.whohadbeen attracted; somt »-uod l,!a>'T;,nml a Tre qentle;

question have appeared in these columns After the lady had gone, wc raised our by the screams of the little one, stepped j man - Svt tellows our bojs do qot 
and in those of our local contemporary. cyc3 from the telegraphic despatches for ' into the office and miKUy remarked ! ^ /^“y,"hut’were evident-
Although we have ourdifleronces on poll- j an instant and glanced at the young ' hof.A itV,,o wvmk-r titc n-t,î lUtie'thmg ' *>' «•vemutchcd l-ytl.c home team, and

* _ 1 , ... _ nhnnotiul f llnil- A . ,"F.... it-itlv ir.».! ....... I

Dit

. , ................. ..............— ...................................... - . - .. evident
I an instant and glanced at the young 

tical questions -and differ strongly at | female in thc buggy. Our thoughts 
times—yet on the subject of the neces- j crossed the Atlantic in about a second, 
bity ; f-r an infirmary or industrial farm j and centered on the occupant of the 
in which the indigent aged and infirm baby-carriage. 8ire seemed to be lost in 
°f the county can peacefully pass their ,ieep wonderment, and after taking in
declining yoers, we see vyu to eye. -<u the ceiling, the sides of the room, thc . i mv ov.m v. u lllc j.,.--» ,lVviv ,- . .
far, with one nr two exceptions, thc uut- clusks, the chairs, the newspapers, the ^-abe a had reputation t-. the doting ( s^ffîîîv
side press vf the county has not taken wasto laskct, the shears, the paste pot, ! u‘ot!lPr '''h;0 s!,c appeared outlie scene g’ Mull'ay "p Matth‘ewson'.‘U''
hold of thc question in that earnest AC | ju ,,ne bewildering -gaze, she fixed ** 'Ivi-J," sho’th'anked mT'f. " oUr ttouble Hvia-N.*. of Gmueeioii.—T. Perry, 
manner which we had wished for, but )ier o,-cat dark eyes upon us, as much as and excused the annoyance caused by T' Graham, C. Boss, A McPhil-
the signs are that the time is not distant , tu sayi “ Well, who arc you, anyhow f\ the tantrums of the babe, somehow

Wc told her, in answer to the enquir- mad 
iiig glance, that wu were the editor of

| cried." And she 
bit of humanity fro 
with it in triumph.

XX e didn’t feel a 
ing thus relieved of the * 
pc red little tiling ni Y 
hadn't the heart t" give the }

took the noisy little aeccPted 1,hvi,r) ,k'Tvat " dit very g-md 
m us and walked oil’ "racg should they return t- Goderich 

in the future, they will receive a hearty 
nnoved at he- WL'^ome- The fuUuvving are the mem- 

• svveetest-tcui- '-ers of the respective teams :
..v,,-" but we Active*, op Tavistock - W. J. Bar- 

r little toll, Capt., XX m. Faist, Hugh Sparks, 
the doting 
n tlie scene

patients were carried safely through,
II. II. Macdonald, teacher, of Elmira, 

XX'aterlôo Co., is spending 
at the house of his father, 
donald.

y1
baker m London XVest while the 

latter was endeavoring to dry his oven 
and get his cellar pumped out prepara
tory to beginning work, with a load of 
wood, for which he wanted $5.50. After 

his holidays standing around for s«une time he said ; 
A. C. Mac- —“By gum, boss, I m real sorry for you

it
when united aqtion will be taken 
throughout the county in the interest of 
humanity, so that a thorough ventila
tion of the matter will result. < >ur 
carefully edited contemporary, the Kca- 

1.forth , last week raised its 
vojee on the question, and endorsed by
its utterance the p '-sitioii taken by 1 11 k j showed that we had her sympathy 
Fi-.x vi. from the first. In speaking of the 
unfortunate aged and infirm indigents 

'who aiv now the sole oocupants of the 
gaol, and whose misfortunes; age and 
poverty surely do .Hot make criminals 
of them, the E jmMfar says : —

us think that a good many years 
ago our now old. gioy head was that of 
a little child, and that a kind mother 

Tilt; SiiiXAL, but tlie information didn't l„ul on many, many .jgcasi. ns t .
appear to make her feel a bit pleased. quiet the cry of distress: an.V thinking of 
In fact.she squeezed up her little mouth, | tkat. and Lowing at the f- nd y un 
and let a faint wail come forth, which. ' mnt*1u

XV. El lard, S. Hays, 
XX'. Hutchison, X\\

Dying on hernow gazing 1 
! darling, we could only say 

together with a tear from each eye, ' “ Don’t nient ion the tiouble, ma’am.
just ! XX'e’re glad the baby is healthy and got 

as much ns if sho had said, “ Pool- man ! Ik'ood lungs. There is nothing s,, nice
t , . , +i, i 4I ^ r „ 1 ;ts a good hearty little one : and we don t1 intv you from the bottom ot my heart , n , , -, * , -a11 ‘ J t,, J know when we had s . much fuir with

1 do, really . anybody as we had-with your baby, this
XX'e then gave lief to understand that afternoon. If you ever want to go nny-

1 where for an afternoon, a day. or a week,

They are committed as vagrants, but 
tin y are n r vagrants in the piopvr.svli.se 
ul 1 lie tern:,, n<>r as recognized by law, 
nnd it must require an undue stretching 
of the.law, 1 as a straining of the 
conscience of the magistrate who makes 
the conviction to class them as such. 
They are, no doubt, poor, homeless, des
titute and unfortunate, but they are just, 
of that class which require, and should 
receive the paternal care of the munici
pality tv which, they belong, and the 
municipality should .be forced to support 
them. The county, gaols were never de
signed nor intended for hospitals <n 
houses of refuge, and they do not possess 
any tin* requisite facilities for such. 
They are designed and intended for the 
confinement of the lawless and vicious 
« f the population. These parties have 
n -t broken any of the laws <-f the land, 
ni:d they have committed 110 cii:ae. 
Th y are simply poor or disease 1. ami 
can be provided for much better at home 
than in tlie gaol, and it i- an act of 
heart- cruelty to have them incarce
rated i.-< criminals. The gaol authori
ties should be prohibited by I tv. from 
receiving them, and the municipal an- 
ih'oi ties should )»e forced to provide for 
them, and 1 ail mg to properly <h« s 
should be subject to the most severe pen
alties. Thole, nr* always some mimic: 
palititwhich,’ thr-.u.li parsimonv, 
licglec: this duty, and tbr-a : .e bind, u 

; • ting i*•: ? uva'e popiila -
p ui tb.h iiv:u,!iu. i. . by bavin, 
incarcerated m tie.* county ga.o!
,h • he ffimsv piv.'g.xi of vagraiiev.

::ig ihouid be s,topped. It 
the unfoitunat Js theh:- 
is an injustice to those 

[icy in this respect. If 
. lew that by neglect 
-a.iv far flu» t>«...r .if

weeping had a tendency to destroy good 
lot,k.s -that she could easily see that wc ; 
never wept,— and immediately she burst 
forth in a loud laugh, as if there was a ; 
joke somewhere.

She was iio\V in pretty g...'tLcointilii- n. i 
and once more admired tlie furniture [ 
and other • t <■, feras, evincing a decided 
interest for tlie mucilage bottle, which, 
with its nickle plated top evidently re
minded her of something she had .4en 
some w livre else, perhaps at h.-ine 
with the nurse.

XX"u left her to her cogitation, and once 
11101c kune l ourselves in tlie European 
question, through the mcdiiqn of the 
dailies, and for abolit tun" minutes a 
beautiful t ranqiiilatinosphere was breath
ed, and a syipreme quietness perva led 
the .sanctum. >

But we were doomed to a sudden 
awakening from our state of blissful quiet. 
Two ui- three little girls in passing on 
the sidewalk, looked in at the open 
do;,r. and beheld the baby. One of 

immediately cried, < fii, look' at 
w!v baby in tile editor's office - 
• vely liable

Arthur li< ss.
The first game was well contested, the 

ball hounding toward the Go lericli goal ; |
at the beginning of Ihe game. < >ur ■ - 1 1 -
buys then r.m-it dowp to tlie other end 
of the field, and after some close play, 
the rubber was sent through the, Taviv 
stock flags by XY. El lard. Time, 20 
minutes.

The second game was also keenly con
tested, and after about 18 minutes play- 
an exciting scramble over the ball oc
curred at the Tavistock goal. The goal
keeper left his place between the flags 
to join m the scrimmage, and the uni- 

------ I pire got deeply interested in the melee.
Dublin, July 17. — \t the polling for The ball suddenly darted out of the 

members of Parliament for XX’exford struggling crowd, and Charlm Boss, who 
borough to-day there was considerable j was near the flags, scooped it through, 
animosity shown towards tlie Liberal The thing occurred so suddenly that the 
candidate, the < VGunnor Don, win > was umpire did imt observe it, and lug refus 
hooted as lie drove through the streets. ! vd to award the game to the Goderich 
Sexton, XI. Ik for Sligo.,was 'present in j club. After sonic chin music I y tlie 
the interest of Kcdnumd, the Parnellite | parties concerned and some of their 
candidate, and implored the people to | friends, it was finally declared “no •rame" 
preserve order. Notwithstanding his and tin» ball Was again faced

I amt indeed.” The London XVestcr 
thought liia opportunity to test the farm
er's generosity had arrved and replied :

1 —“XX'un t you knock off fifty cents 011 
that load of wood ?” “Oh, I couldn't do 
that,” answered Mr. Farmer. “All 

! right," said the baker, “that’s all I want 
'to know about your sympathy.”

Ktayner, July !<*». — Yesterday, morning 
about 5 o clock, while a thunderstorm 

XX'atson, Morris, met his death in a was ra^mg, the building owned by John 
very shocking manner. It appears that Bradbury and occupied by Charles XX’ig- 
the deceased, who was d»^p.and dumb, gins, general merchant, the Rogers bank- 
had been attending the Grange célébra- ing house, and C. Silvertliorhc, photo- 
torn in Blyth, and in the evening came graphvr, took fire and in a short time 
back to Bel grave by the special. After was a mass of flames. Tim old store of 
leaving the train the deceased and two Long Bros. A G art la 11 was burned, then 
others started to walk on the track on i their large warehouse. The Bradbury 
his v.ay home. Oil nearing the cattle- , house was insured in the Norwich,

>00. C. Wiggins 
000 ; insured in

Wingh&m.
Hi niriKD into Eternity. — Yesterday 

; evening between eight and nine u clock 
I a fatal accident occurred on the L. 11. 

A B. Railway, between Bel g rave and 
Blyth by which James Stewart, who 

j had been working for a fmner named 
iX'm

lips, .1. Henderson.
It. Logan, Perrin,
XX’atsuii, J. Best.

The visiting team arrived by the 1.50 
train, and after lunch at tlie Albion, thc 
players proceeded to the grounds. The
umpires were, for Tavistock, Dr. J. P. ...... 1 , . -, , , , 1 „ , , .. fltaukiii ; for Gotlorich, C. Kent; Rvlvrev, I f?™' m,l= a"d ",..|U»rter from 1 E.uilaml. otlieo for 820

• the station, they observed the regular estimates his loss at

and want to leave the little dear with 
some one to take care of it. be stive and 
give us the first chance.

tVrxford I'.Iection.

! evening train from Loml 
in tiie distance. Ilis tw

off’into the ditch but the deceas
ed huVioiibt thinking lie had plenty of 
time started to cn«.s over the guard. 
He lia». niaW but one sty» when 
he was struck by the ^engine, 

■and thrown the distance between two 
telegraph posts. Both arms and legs 
were broken,"and his body mangled in a 
fearful manner His remains were 
l’i' ked up and brought on p, XX ingliam 
whtnv tlivy were dressed, and taken this 
im iming ;.» Brussels for interment. The 
deceased was 37 years of age, unmarried, 
and a In other of Duncan Stewart. clerk 
at the- (p.ieen s Hotel here. He was mud 
respected by all win 
[Times.

approaching the Lancashire for $1500. 0 Silvcrtliorne 
m pan ions lost all his furniture and photographic 

apparatus ; no insurance. Rogers’ bank 
loses the office furniture. The contents 
of the safe are all right. Messrs. Long 
Bros. & Haitian lose about 810,000 ; 
insured for about $5000 in the XVestern.

H il(Kll l).
In St. G«orgi-'s ciiurch.'Coderich, on the isth 

iipt., by Ven. A relideaeon KI wood. .Mr.Win. 
lûlward 15rooki r, to Miss Alice Vur<l. botli
of St rat f ord.

On Tuesday. Kit!i July, at tlie residence of the 
bride's father, by tin- lîcv. J. A. Turnbull. 
I LA.. LL. 1 !.. Mr. Henry Armstrong, 
manager of X. W. Telegraph Co's Office, 
Coderieh, to Miss Isabella, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Itissct, of tbe same place.' was much 

(new • him. -

hi tail'll d i IHsgratM L

interference, the windo ws 
nor Don’s v lomittee loom 
ml. Many p -1 icemen unit 
aftcrnoqn. The election 
vici!nry f.»r.Redmond, w.ho 
votes, against 12*i bu the .< 
As tin- result of tlie pollin'

•t the < I'Uon- 
wen* smash

ed during the 
resulted in a 
•r,uved 30J

< < Mill' "V ITm.
: was declared

• drove along the mai A 
'Colt. The party was

Tim police charged 
d, and several persons
* being pierced through

Thirty p-fiiei

he

«.f r.u,
lien
tin :.i
thiol!
This r 
is v: •: It y t » 
selves, and i 
who do their 
nrtuiicq nl •>:!!.

vt «

had no business there 
and they all immediate rushed in to 

kiss and. cuddle the little girl.
N w. tiie iictL* girl was all right and 

proper * long a ; there was only herself 
and th-t c liter in the .sanctum, but when 
strange young ladies appeared upon the 
scene that jealous feeling, which seems 
tu be hereditary with all Eve's fair 
daughter's seemed to take possession of 
Î1PV ituJ ali»» e - -nee rats(*d a mnni-

n wen
jureii, twelve .* er < ■■! :y. >ome ]>• lice- 
!iu :i were kiii “-ked .i and tianqdcd' 
up :t. 1 B’.aly ami S-. \ ■ • -u finally mule? -
took t restore order and the j-ilice v>ero 
wi:luirawn. Iu a speech this evening 
IJ -aiv d the police behaved savagely.

I middle of the livid.
The game that followed "was a line one. 

At the end of 13 minvtuvs Jim Hender
son g--t the ball mi his stick, an t after 
dodging a number of the visitorsT^sent 
ü t!«r High the ■_• .:ii of the Actives.

Excitement was now getting high, aud
it looked a- if t:■. VTit-If.; w.*iv g..ing to 

bea; iii * st raie lit. " But tip T . i- 
stoek b vs -got down* to their w. ik in 
gr.m e.mi-si in the next game, and 

•go. a goal amidst ajiplali.se, in 7 minutes. 
ri;v:r tap,tuhi jokingly lx tnavku-l t '. •. 
that was always lie. . ;• :i. . ami tk v
" nv '- •:n g l- will ll -W. 1 ’• • • I . d
: Hiiiv. and s .:>i, “AW 11 see.’ X

i iie lust game took 43 minutes, and 
was cleverly won by Charlie Ross sliding 
ai i u:.d ilie Tavistock flag from behind,

Stra*f..r.l, Ont., July 17. Last night 
the Stratford council assembled around 
the town hall. All seemed afraid <» en
ter die council chamber, feiring a gene
ral skedaddle us usual. Eight o'clock 
passed and tin* mayor took the chair. 
Only four members were in tlie building, 
and this not being a quorum tl 
left the ch:uv, ordering the eh, 
cited and lights out. Tii 
cheered by those present. Tiny

mayor 
niiber ya- 

miyor was 
$ was a

*rdcr.

;il:1 “il Ïtio market square, where 
'''Uucil had moi, f!ie c-mutables or- 
• them hom • an l the crowd to dis- 

1 he matter is getting serious and 
wondered on all htn-ls When the 
is to be played out .Meantime the 

iho town are in a nice 
id i g nation meet in. wi

pickle

THE ITUHON

ive Stock Association
The annual sale
under tlie auspices of the hftiron Live Stock 

Association will be liera on or about

T he 241h ofOctober, 1883
| Parties intending to enter Stock for tlie Sale 

will require to make their entries with the Sc- 
, ' I'dary not later : lain
Friday, Sept. 21, 1SS3

file prospects for lhe approaching sale are 
(b'cidedly more favorabb* than for Any sale 
t hat Jias yd been- held under thg ajisjiices of

I'. X I 11A X< ' K FKK. FTm>aeh lijfrs .* or eat- 
t h- animal. 81..'(Junioreach sheep or swine, 25c. 
A commission of TXcr cent, will!Ik* ( barged 
on all animals sold. \ )

l-.ui? :t -, to lie made \Vi4h the uyalcrjigncd. 
ll.

July lath, lssp 1 !),;)()-«
Sea forth.

\ Royal Tea Trader.

1

h y !'.aii way. 
17th, a.i t .-.ft 
brought iu a 
ag.iins: 1‘eter 
the trail*! IB* 
and a w>. -om

i ■mu:: tl..

1*

verdict t ‘ ‘ :.:aU Van
G •writ*, the e-uiibic: 
has skipped from the city ; in the

»g. v.-'=v ! School

In'll scn.lin^ the Lilt ilir-Tuvli. 1 Ti,u Yorl.- T V , ■ r , ,i

' ' • • •• . «; (Mtwr.es ExhtlUion, ill ni,| of the
) i •" • * , ................ ..i--.: !i * ijapol at Berlin, will l>o anion.» ;

r .«d«b
■ •' i V '“‘"TTiV' T* 1 !,u\t!iu “PPf*ranco of tlie 1'rince.* a,:

tea nioretianl rattier scandalizes tho more ■ 
•»-r see.i.>n „f
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WHA*T WINNIPEG IS LIKE.

letter from an 
Man.

«lit tioiterlch

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters free the 
system of the poisonous humours that 
develope into Kidney and Urinary dis
eases, give tone and vigort“the S'omach 
and purify the Blood.

To the Editors of The fturon Signal
Gent*.—Upon reading that libellous 

confab between Ti Hawkins, of Port Al
bert and your correspondent, which ap
peared in your paper a few weeks ago, 
my first impulse was to cut a willow and 
'go for the author of the infamous un
truths contained therein, but knowing 
that newspaper controversies—especially 
when the writers are a lung distance 
apart—generally end in the part es call
ing each other hard names, and knowing 
also that when it came to thif , that T. 
Hankins and your correspondent could 
make me pull down my sign, I left it to 
abler headsandhands than mine to reply; 
and since reading T. H. H.’s reply in 
your last issue I am glad that I did so.
I am sorry that the article appeared at 
all, for it has caused such en ill-feeling 
between certain parties here end parties 
down thres, that it will take some time 
to heal. Whenever I meet a person from 
Huron or Bruce on the streets it is about 
the first matter that comes up in conver
sation, and it seems the mule they talk 
about it the madder they get. T. It. 
Hawkin’* regular backdown which ap
peared in last week’s Stur doesn’t help 
him one bit. He had lots of time to 
contradict it before any of the lcters from 
here were published.

I have been frequently asked by par
ties here, as well as by parties down 
there, to contradict the article, as well 
as to give my opinion of Winnipeg.
Well I must say that Winnipeg is a great 
and a go-ahead place. There in no 

f denying the fact that there are a great 
many persons in financial difficulties here 
at the present time, consequent upon 
jhe great boom of last year, but there 
are also a number of very wealthy, en
terprising people here end the piece is 
going ahead rapidly. There are on the 
principal streets many substantial busi
ness blocks goiiiÿ up, and ou the oth
er streets, especially in the suburbs, 
there are a large number of magnificent 
private residences and houses to rent 
also going up. I know that I sin safe in 
saying that there is no city in the Dom
inion of the same size to day where there 
are so many valuable improvements going | 
on. 1 am satisfied that I made a good 
move by coming here, and I would ad-1 
i ise everybody^that isNumilsrly situated | 
to «liât I was down t lui;u to leave at 
opcc. There is work here for every j 

//person that is willing to Work at fair J 
wages. Why, girls from 12 to 15 years , 
of age make more money here cleaning 

_ bottles and such like work than able 
bodied men ran earn down there. And 
every body looks happy ; even the news
paper men “smile’’ here, and look like 
at it they lived on three Square meals, a 
day As for a correspondent, I liaient 
met one here yet, and if they are ail as 
wicked and as untruthful as T. It. Haw
kins makes yoqr Burt Albert correspon
dent out to be. I dor.’t want to, either.
If you can find space for the enclosed 
slip which I clipped from a Grit paper 
here ( 1 still stick to that side it will j 
give your readers some idea of how this 
place is prospering.

i Bj-the-bye, "I noticed in one of the ■■■ 
^^apeis that they mowed the grass in the 

luouit liouei uni I have beta new j 
hat with Andrew Waddell that they 
didn’t cut much on the path lending from 
the court house to the British Exchange.

Fiaring that I have taken up too much 
spact* in your valuable paper I will close j 
by wishing that everybody and their j 
illicit s and aunts and cousins down there i 
are as happy as

Yours respectfully.
.1. V. < t unie.

Sheritf’s < Iffice, t 
Winnipeg, Id July. 1 «t. I

B. S.—T just met “Goderich l’e-y. 
and lie says that he is going *« dropout 

f the controversy. He says that lie 
never could write w-wth a wot in the 
dog days, any wav ; but Mi. Gilroy, 
although slightly discolored, is still in 
the ring.—J. G. C.

Summer Boarding.

MÂ1TLA1 PUCE !
MR, RICHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Heel- 

deuce is now

BIN Q-HAM’S

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold azpic-isnna

BINGHAM'S NURSERY
adjoining the gro will supply any quantity 

of choice tloxx 1 at reasonable rates. 
Bouquets, Cro .u .. .n <1 other Floral Ornaments 

made to order.
EF BINGHAM.

Oadcrlch. July 5. 1883. 1898-tf

OPEN for the summer , Goderich Coal Yard
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms !

arc very large and : ----------------

nicely furnished Tlios. N, Dancey, Proprietor.
Bath Room with hot and col.', water, Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Oman, ntal Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will he found.

..Guests will be mot a: the station.

TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars * 
per Week.

Address :
MAITLAND PLACE. I

„ Ooderich. Ontario.
Goderich. June li, 1853. 1805-

Eye, Far and Throat.
DR. RŸERSON,

I hureli Street* Toronto, Ont.,
L. II. C. P., L. R. C. 8. E., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon,to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
he consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
8TBATFOHD,

An Last Saturday of Every Month.

: The subscriber begs to inform the residents 
of Goderich and vicinity that he has opened 
a Coal Depot at the dock, and will be pleased 
to fill all orders in that line at the

Lowest Living Rates.
PANTIES DESIRING TO

GET GOOD COAL
at reasonable rates, call and examine quota
tions and quality of coal before purchasing 
elsewhere. „

Goderich. June 28th. 1883. 1807

W KNIGHT,
• BER and Hair-dresser, hegsto return 

hanks to the public for past patronage and 
solicits a continuance of custom, tie can 
always he found hîS Shaving Rnrlçr.mai 
1*9 Office Goderich. 1753

Nortb Wps! Transportation Company
i L I M I T i: I» i

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
and Pleasant Rente

TO ALL POINTS IN

.i t x<> nr if

June 5th, m3. 1898-

JAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, C’rabb’s Block. Kingston et., Gode 

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's* plasterer’s and mason’s work
measured and >

Persons requiring Coal for the coming sea
son, will get it at the

Lowest Rates Going
By sending in their orders now, and thus cn- 
ahlingthe dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight is low, and the price of coal is at the 
cheapest point, which it always is in the inid- 

of thi

r n /;
is via ihe Steam -rs of the North \\V~r Trans
portation Company, one of which will, xxvutli
er permitting, Leave Sarnia Ewry Tne*«lav 
«1 Friday Might, on arrival of Grand Trunk. 
Trains < 41.1.1%G AT <.OI»i:iM< Il the I OL- 
I.OUIM. till, for Prince Arthur’s Landing. 
Duluth,ftnd all points in Manitoba, Minnesota. 
Dakota pnd the North \Vt

* SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA” will leave Gode
rich, weather permitting, every ten days- on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, alternate trips, for 
Kincardine. Southampton. Sault Stv. Marie. 
Michinicotin, Pro Nipvgon, Silver Islet and 
Thun tier Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnia. 

June 7th, 18S3. 1894 thn

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

Bargains in Prints !
SEE THEM

ASHTO,\’’S <!ENGINE
VT O AND lO CENTS

die he summer.

BLACKSMITHS
Wanting a supply for summer and fall use 
should apply before the middle of July, if pos
sible.

THE NEW FERTILIZER.

Cotton Seed Compound
Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Write or apply to _

JOHN A. NAFTEL, 
Hardware Merchant, Goderich. 

June 71. 1883. 1896-
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Is Toliarco Good fur Hi

OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you get those A. S. WJIITING M’F'G CO.

HARVEST TOOLS
-KOR-

tiori
XLE
e Stock

New Jersey is determined tu d«» mliât 
it van fur the boys <>f its « wn er-iwth.
T«»baec.) is hurtful, most of all to grow
ing' hoys, yet one of the first things to 
which young lads aspire is to smoko ci- 

wffl's'or cigarettes. They have an idea |

Thevars the Best ©beds I Have Seen.
secret places and go through a variety of, * v
contortions while struggling with their j _ ____________
first cigar. It is a trying moment in a 
young man's life. The legislature of j 
New Jersey has passed a huV prohibiting • 
the sale of tobacco, in any form to lads | 
under sixteen years of age, so that livre- j 
after lads under sixteen who smoke will j 
have to get somebody older than them- | 
selves to buy their cigars or tobacco tor 
them. There are troops of young brats I 
in every city who may be seen with | 
stumps nf cigars m their mouths, trying | 
to make themselves look as important as j 
(î encrai tirant. All of them under j

“The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”lonsorial.
PRACTICAL BAR SanrLan.d.ers’ T7"a,rlet3r Store

PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS,

FLY TRAPS,
BIRD CAGES,

REFRIGERATORS.
AND OTHER SEASONABLE ROODS

Stoves and. Tinware
Largest stock in town, West ' root, next door to the P.O

July. 12th, 1S83,

A FINE LINi:.

FAST COLORS
Mill.

01 ARE.

S.H

■EH

C23

co

P-M

CO

is Cheaper, and as good or better, than most 
of the Commercial Fertilizers uf 

the present day.
This Fertilizer is a real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by its 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were shipped last 
year to England for fertilizing purposes alone.

Gardeners take notice that vegetables niiii- 
ured with it mature and ripen earlier than 
with ordinary manures.

A. 1ST afteL
, Sole Agent for Goderich.

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall.

March 22.1883. î88Vim

t

STURGEON
NI

W". H. BID
THE PEOPLE’8 STORE, COR. KINGSTON STREET AND 

Goderich, July 12th, 1883. •*

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
AT

J. C. DETLOR ck CO’S

MISS GRAHAM,
MILLINER ^

Thanks tlie Ladies of Goderich and vicinity for the 
since opening out in town, and would

Liberal Cat rouage bestowed upon her 
•all their attention to lier

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLINERY
--------FOR THE--------

U M M E R S E A. S
The Stock is careftilly chosen, and

the Most Fashionable Styles/
Miss Graham feels assured that her experience in Toronto, London and other cities will en

able her to give the fullest satisfaction.

MISS GRAHAM, J\Iiss Stewart's Stcuid.

The Chicago House,
* ■ IS THE HEAD QUARTERS OK FASHION FOR

NEW MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS.
■ap line in Trimmed Hats a Specialty.

-------1 GOT them at-----------

R.W.M’KENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

lie Sale

Dices ol

bargen

i forth.

twelve sin mid be spat iked, and all over jl
that au'v, and under sixteen at least,

j Theb1k-u1(1 1)9 kicked.

(.cit. <Took •«. 1 Irlory.

Wa-liin aton, July 17 —A XViIslington j
special to t lie HVM says Gen. Crook at 1 yy:.

-HE II \S-----

Finest Assortment
IN THE COUNTY.

CENT. OFF FOR CASH.
Ins ci.nfeK nee with the Government 
officials at Washington admitted that ho 
had been practically captured by the 
Uhirivnhuhuas, and only succeeded i in 
geUimr back by bringing them with him. 
promising t<» pu. thorn-l ack <*n the Sail 
Garins reservation. Gen. Crook explain
ed that lie did not take enough troops.

Goderich. July 5th. 1883.

and the Apaches with him pr- 
faithful lie was in hot water 
time he ck ssed the la rder.

vtng un
fit tn the

> > O

(Collect' li itlarlivis

Gouitmcit.

Wheat. (.Spring) V bush.............
Flour. V barrel..............................
« la’s. V bush...................................
h’.-.is, v bush............................
Harh y, V bush,.............................
i'otutoi's V busli................... - •• •
Max. >' ton................... ............
Butter. V n................*....................

< ticvso. ........................................
Miorls. ' ' < ......................................
Bran. . exvt...........................*• ••

boiL CWl..............................< • ••
Wood......... ............... ....................

She» its*: ni

CHAS. A.

cuhes

Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Lame Back, Lumbago, 

Contracted Joints,
Cramp in Muscles, 

Sprains.
BEST HORSE LINIMENT.

In Large /'elites 25V. .

J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.O.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
disorders eaiised by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood ; expelling 
the hloml-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing the blood, ami restoring its vital
izing power.

During a long period < f unparalleled useful
ness, Avf.h’s Saksavarii.i. \ has pro 
perfect adaptation to the euro of all diseases 
originating in poor ldood and a weakened vitality. 
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and oilier blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-puriliev and blood-lood that 
can be Used.

tlammalory Rheumatism Cured.
“ A \ Fit’s S.x iisAi x ni 1.1.A has cured me of the 

Inlinmmatory lihvimiatism, with v Li'-h l.havo 
sulVvied for many years. W. 11. Mu>-ki:.”

Durham, la., March lss2.

“ Eight yearsag • 1 had an attack of Rheuma
tism sosevc re. that I could 1 "t ne-x e from the bed, 
or dress, without lu lp. I tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until 1 t < k Avlilt's 
Kaksavakii.i.’a, by the use of t so bottles of 
xvliich I'xvns completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your S.xksai-aicii.i a, and it 
still retains its w. ndt it ill popularity, '''lie many 
notable cures it has ellceted in tins vicinity con- 
vine,- me that it is the best blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. E. F. H ahuis.”
' River St.. Uuekkmd. Mass., May 1.:, DM’.

Dress
A fiigt class

Making Establishment
on with tl e Millinery Department. A call soli,

A. J. WILKINSON.
MANUFAOTUR H!

iE3 IEC ILO 1ST O ,'jB L .“E.
^ MERCHANT TAILOR,

H-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
, , ----- IWIU, FVRNIKH OR MAKE Vl*(—.

Gents' Clothing in Fasliwnahle Styles at Lowest Prices.
u:s f\it;kii:\< 1:. «tttixg a *vi:< 1 h.i 1. rnitm 
oitm.Rs i'ittnim.1 4tti:\im:d t».

1 it GI Alt 1VTFE1.
%oti: thi;

PHILO 1NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

SEEDS! SEEDS.
-A.T THE MEDICAL XT -A IL 3L .

JUST RF.CKIVKI)

from one

FOR SALKBOTH

1) A LARGE AND VAR

. FIELD, AND ]
t Reliable Seed Warehouse

I IN m LK ALK AIN PACKAGES.

Fi JOE-DAIT, Chemist and Bruggist,

HA8 THE FINEST BRAND OK

NAIRN Last March 1 was so weak fr< m general «le- 
bility that 1 e«ul<l not walk without helfn Fol- 
loxviilgtlu* advice of a trivial, 1 v mmcn.eed t ikin 
Ayeu’s-Saksavav.iu.a. and b. ' <nl had us, 
three- b- ttles I felt as well a* I ev< i dfil in niv lit 

have been at work ti".w w two months, and 
think vour S.xi;.*, vp xitlu.A the greatest bk -’d 
mediein, in the wor d. -'ami s Max naiu 

t.L’0 West 42d ht., N/Sv York, July 19,1882

( m. I MIT1

I

Ay bit’s Sahsai’aki: t. a cures Scrofula and 
all Serofuloufj Complaints, ICrysipelas, Lo 
Zema, Ringworm, Riot,lies. Sores, Roils, 
Tumors, and l-lruptlonsof the Skin. It clears 
the blood of all Impurities, aids digestion, Ftihni 
lateythe action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens the whole system 

VlU VAItKD It Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all Druggiste l>ri- - :'h si* bottl

EXHIOITION
'lEToo: IBEtrlc

AT TORONTO ........
I'lie ONLY FIRST-VI? !ZK awarded fur Fa: ii XV ire in. wl.h b there, wan
I- - At I HV Fl. W. MVKBISTZHl- s oBipyittlon

ARH DELICIOLa.

A. TBIAL WILL OOJSrVITSTOE.
COl’HT HOUfK SQUARE GODERICH ONTARIO

‘ ' ttlUCti

hi lx IV

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET, AND HIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
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FÎRE AND SWORD :

A STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
OLENCOK.

CHAPTER XXVII.
IN THB ROADSIDE INN—THE GLENCOE MEN

DICANT.

Slowly, irregularly,and with much dif
ficulty Glenlyon marched hi. detachment 
forth of the doomed and blasted valley, 
the smoke of whose ruined villages blott
ed the overlying stretch of sky, and hung 
in black mournful patches around the 
cloven peaks of the mighty hills.

The numerous batches of horse and 
cattle which the invaders drove before 
them very much retarded their progress 
north, and the heavy snowfall of the pre
vious night had all but rendered the 
roads impassable at some parts. The 
bloody task to which Glenlyon had will
ingly committed himself, had been duly 
accomplished, and he was satisfied with 
himself and men. Only one man of hie 
detachment hsd been found guilty of 
conniving at the escape of the pursued 
clansmen that morning, and without for
mality, or the briefest court-martial ex
amination,he had been taken to the front 
and summarily shot.

“Thank God, captain,” he had answer
ed, when questioned anent the charge, 
“I am able to truly say that I was sol
dier enough in spirit and true courage to 
persistently fire my musket into the air. 
I die, if need be, guiltless of murder."

These words doomed the poor but 
valiant Buckley, for it was none other 

1 than he, *nd within five succeeding 
minutes he had paid the penalty of his 
humanity with his life. So they left him 
lying there amongst the.slaughtered Mac
donalds—unburied save by the covering 
shroud of the snows.

“If a Macdonald is seen on the way 
north shoot him down, men.” These 
were the Captain's words to his troops as 
they issued from the defiles of the great 
Glen. “The Government does not want 
to be burdened with prisoners, and we 
haye more spoil than we can well car
ry, he added ; “but we can spare a bul
let or two, when well invested, remem
ber.

But few if any of the fugitives were 
described during the return march. The 
Glencoe men, estimating at its true value 
the ferocity of the red-coats, had dragg
ed their wives and families to the in
accessible /etreats of the mountains 
forming the eastern extremity of the 
Glen. Within the drear shelter and un
fathomable solitudes of the ‘Devil’s 
Staircase" they crouched from sight, and 
the wild ravines of Appin, south of the 
Gicn, screened them from the keen blast 
of the wintry air and the still sharper 
edge of the cruel bayonets. The iuas 
sacre of the men of the Glen is a histori- 
ical fact, but the tragedy of perishing 
families located within these bleak and 
wintry wilds may be conceived in imagin
ation but can never be written ard re- 
rnyns recorded" in the ear of Heaven 
alor.e

There was only one open return read 
for Glenlyon’s soldiery, and that, as we 
have.already indicated, was the slightly 
round-about road by the head of Loch 
Level), a fe-.v miles vast of Invereoe. And 
this route the long, straggling cavalcade 
of men and animals were forced to take 
plodding their way through mads clogged 
with drifted snows, the sui rounding lulls
echoing all the way with the angry noise 
and bellowing* i f the wearied cattle.

Read ing the head of Loch Levon, 
the) crossed without difficulty the suia’I 
rive: which flows into it, and proceeded 
theucr ii: oblique north-westerly direction 
towards tlio military garrisons stationed 
at Inverlochy and Fort-William.

Holding clue math. the roads in the 
vicinity of Glen Nevis were found so 
heavy with snow that the larger portion 
of the Iron] s were obliged to bivouac in 
the i pen fields, forming a cordon-line 
round the restive droves of cattle,resum
ing Unir journey to Fort-William on the 
folk wi|,-g day, whither Glenlyqji iwd 
subalterns, with n military escort, had 
preci -led then..

That same night, and for weeks after
wards there was feasting and revelry 
ami il ; the i u.!e soldiery and officers < f 
the garrisons of Invctlucliy and Foit- 
tViliiam.

A portion of the appropriated cattle 
was sold, ar.d the money thereby obtain- 
è 1 was duly divided among the officers 
and tr.cn who took part in the i-lonely 
work in the Glen.

The song of the revellers was loud.but 
their mirth rang a hollow note. The 
shrieks of their laic victims mingled with 
he bravado of their xjovialty, and the 

- isioimrr gleams of the burning villages 
nd the blood stained snows of the ravng- 

,-L valley flitted iii nigh mare trances 
through the madness of their mirth.

still stands. It does not date further 
beck then the Scottish War of Indepen
dence, and is believed to have been erect- 
by Edward I., euroamed Longshanks, or 
the Haramet of Scotland, to overawe that 
part of the country. The castle since 
then has had a chequered history, and 
has played a prominent part in the stirr
ing events of feudal times. • A former 
castle occupying the present site is said 
to have been the residence of royalty 
more than a thousand years ago.

The strong military garrison then re 
cently erected at Fort-William was the 
headquarters of Colonel Hill, and the 
soldiers had been transferred from the 
Castle because of insufficient accomoda
tion, only a few men being left to sen
tinel its dismantled walls. Of this small 
garrison party Sergeant Barber formed 
a part, and the district being now over
awed and quiet the military discipline 
and exercise was in consequence relaxed, 
and the hours accorded to social revelries 
proportionately extended.

The Sergeant then, as we have just 
said, was sitting in the back room of s 
rude roadside hostelry adjoining the Cas
tle.

It was yet the middle of February,and 
the days were still short, and the nights 
chill, and dard, and long,

The day in questioned been a stormy 
one, and the night was last settling over 
the brow of the mighty Ben Nevis in 
clouds of1 darkness and snow.

“A wild night outside, lads,” remark
ed the Sergeant, as the wind struck,now 
and again, the broad-dinged shutter 
which protected the small bole window 
ef the apartment. “The wind is off the 
Ben, and has a searching pin in it,"’ say
ing which he thrust his hands for the 
twentieth time amongst the tongues of 
flames which arose from a well-fed fire 
of peat and dried turf.

Nothing for it, Serghit,” replied one 
of the three bon-rivant*, “ but to keep 
pledging the King’s Royal health in the 
best of liquor. ”

“ God save King William !” echoed the 
third person in the room.

“ Ha, ha, ha !" laughed the lyud-voic- 
ed Sergeant, 11 that’s rather good. Let’s 
drink to that capital toast,” and with 
one accord the three King's musketeers 
filled up and promptly drained off their 
tumblers.

All out, lads ?" asked the Sergeant, 
referring to the conditions of their gen
eral table canteen ; “ liquor dry ?"

As a drained moss, Sergeant,” re
plied one of the three.

Bang ! bang ! bang ! went the hilt of 
the Sergeant’s sword on the rude table 
before which they sat, and quick on the 
summons the old hostess came waddling 
bfen as fast as loose clothing would allow, 
and although well-nigh eighty years of 
ago still fresh and stuffy on her feet, hav
ing breathed all her days the finest airs 
of mountain and hillside, and drank 
nothing more than unvitiated Highland 
whisky made from the clearest of burn 
water, and run from the “ sma’est of 
home-made stills. "

“ what wuss the ahentleman’s 
wull ?" she asked, in a broken lowland 
tongue. .

The three soldiers each shoved over 
their empty pots, and resumed thereaf
ter their conversation by the fire, the 
homely-looking old hostess departing 
with empty “ stoops "in silence.

In a very short tiqje she had refilled 
then), and, returning to the room, placed 
them one by one on the table, with the 
remark that “ better drink wasna to be 
had between Cape Wrath an’ the Mull o’ 
Cantyrc, which was a lang cry, as they 
wad alloo. Na, lads, no even in the 
great Duke’s cellar at Inverary," she 
added as a clinching climax.

“ True, true, Mattie," acceded the 
Sergeant. “But tell me, Mattie, what’s 
come of your pretty granddaughter Kate 
to-night ? I miss her bonnie face 
much.”

“ ’Deed, Sergeant,” replied the plain 
old hostess, “ she's sheltered fore the 
cauld blast the nicht in the faulds o' her 
shepherd's plaidie, Pm jalousin. She 
snodded hersel’ weel and bonnie an hour 
ago. au I ni uu looking for her back t 
the ‘ten hours ;’ at ony rate the plaid's a 
warm hap, lad.”

“ The devil she is," exclaimed the non
plussed Sergeant, “ then I may at once 
begin a pilgrimage of Jerusalem, clone up 
in tears, lamentations, sackcloth, and 
general ashes. ” ’

favorably impressed her,” he added ; 
“ but devil seize these Highland jades, a 
Southerner has no chance with them. 
They hold the kilt before the trews in 
all cases, although the wearer should 
sport red hair, a freckled countenance, 
and a pair of national cheek-benes as 
high as tup’s horns—fact !” and the loud 
speaking Sergeant laughed out bis rude 
mirth, and was chorused therein by his 
two merry associates. '

“ You’re about right there, Sergeant,” 
put in one of the revellers ; “ Here’s

So be it,” acceeded the other, and 
the Sergeant’s “ very good health ” was 
thereupon duly pledged and drank.

About right I am,” Barber repeat
ed, “should think so. When we were 
garrisoned at Fort William last year I 
fixed on to a pretty lass at Fatafem, up, 
by at Lochell—as pretty a bird as a 
fowler ever netted—and I thought my
self favored by her ; but she flits to the 
house of an obstinate old mule of an un
cle in Glencoe, and when I next met 
her there, lo and behold ! the kilt is 
once more triumphant and I practically 
nowhere. Beshrew me ! but I could 
have shot the sceundrel. I promptly 
challenged him, but the dog would not 
fight,” and strong in the assurance of 
his lying words, the braggart Sergeant 
applied his lips to his tumbler, and 
drained off a fresh glass.

You would have yourgrevonge out 
during the affair in the Glen,” put in one 
of the sitters.

“ Psrtly, friend, only partly ! The old 
man was shot, and the maid throwing 
her arms about him at the moment shar
ed the bullets meant for him alone, but 
the dog whose blood I thirsted for escap
ed me—coward that he was ! Heaven 
send us another meeting some day soon ! 
Drink, lads, drink !"

At this moment the door of the room 
was pushed up, and the broad face and 
form of the homely old hostess filled the 
nether end of the lobby.

“ A stranger, gentleman," said Mattie. 
May I bring her in ?"

“ What ! my pretty Kate ?" eagerlv 
asked the Sergeant, half rising from his 
seat, not thinking that his Highland 
hostess had unconsciously confused the 
genders.

“ Na, na, Sergeant, she’s only a puir 
auld begging gaberlunzie man. Can ye 
spare her a coin ?”

“ Bring the rascal in,” replied the Ser
geant, and presently the hostess return
ed to the room, followed by the bent and 
wasted looking form of an old man, cov
ered with a jacket of ragged sheepskin, 
and wearing a beard and head of snow. 
He had a wallet slung by his side, and 
his right hand clutched a knotted crutch, 
on which, with eveyy alternate step, he 
heavily leaned for support, as if rheuma- 
tised in his lower limbs.

“ Alms, gentlemen, alms ; for the love 
of heaven !” petitioned the gaberlunzie, 
extending a trembling hand. His voice 
had a pathetic quaver in it when he spoke 
and his eye alone showed the presump
tion of aught approaching to mental 
elasticity or spirit. For these import
ant facial organs were black and pierc
ing, and despite the pressure of years 
and sorrow, which very obviously bore 
down the poor homeless mendicant, still 
lot iked out from beneath his white bushy 
eyebrows with something of the fire and 
energy of youth. “ A In i s, gentlemen, 
alms, for 1 am starving ! 'and heaven 
bless your kind jiearts ! ’fie continued ! 
repeating, standing uncovered in the !

Xuk Jsggnsal,

We are daily tempted and solicited 
into rash and self-fettering judgments. 
The mental interests of society are too 
few to suffer personal character and 
faculty to remain uncanvassed. Conver
sation runs on persons rather than on 
things, and we are directly asked for an 
opinion. Great evils come out of such 
questions. In the first place you may 
have no opinion, nor be entitled to have 
one. Your opinions of me slowly and 
silently grow up in you ; and scarcely 
has this process begun when you are sud
denly asked to define them. Yet it is 
probable, such are our habits, that you 
will not have the simplicity to resist the 
snare. You will be hurried into preci
pitate judgment—mere first impressions 
will be hardened into permanent conduc
tion—you will presumptuously speak of 
the deep inner nature or unknown capa
city in a man from slight and insufficient 
hints—you will commit yourself to some 
defined view of him, and never again 
have the free privilege of open, candid, 
receptive intercourse unbiassed by your 
own rash judgment. There is a rude
ness and irreverence of nature in thos 
assuming to judge any man. It is a bar
ren attitude. When we have once judg
ed a man we have aa it were closed hi» 
access to us at all unexpected avenues. 
We are pledged to one view of him—ba
is no more an infinite possibility to us— 
we have measured him, and never more 
can look upon, with the freshness and 
reverence of an undefined hope.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I know Hop Bitters will bear recom

mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomiums, 
and give them credit for making cures- 
all the proprietors claim for them. I 
have kept them since they were first 
offered to the publie. They took hich 
rank from the first, and maintained it, 
and are more called for than all others 
combined. So long as they keep up 
their high reputation for purity and 
usefulness, I shall continue to recom
mend them—something I have never 
before done with any other patent medi-oy

J. J. Babcock, M.D.
Well Bewarer».

A liberal reward will be paid to any 
party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the ■ medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

Fer le feels
You cau purchase a bottle of Poison's 
Nervilixe, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headache, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side 
or back, rheumatism, Ac. As an inter
nal remedy, Nerviline is prompt, effec
tive, and pleasant to take. Nerviline 
has no equal as a pain-subduing remedy, 
and a test bottle costs only 10 centr. 
Call at James Wilson's and invest 10 
cents. Nerviline, Nerviline, nerve p.in 
cure,---------

CIGARS. CIGARS.
' IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOW
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GBOBGE BHYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

IDo-waairig* dc, ‘Wed-d.-a/p
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
wall assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
Please call and examine our goods lwfore purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

.«-Custom work will receive our special attention.
j«~None bat the best of material need and first-clas* workmen employed, 
jiarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

......._ i. i_ . DOWNING & WEODUP

ARRIVALS
-Of-

.4 It»i ii on n Drug
Never was such a rush made for any 

Druif Store as is now at J. Wikon’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoasenes*. Severe Coughs or any 
affecti“iv_of the Troat or Lungs, can .get 
a Trial But! ie t!.is great remedy free, 
by calling at al- w Drug Store. Remu
ai' size SI. ("> :

I
Om* l.x|»vri«-iirv from II.my.

\ been >ick ai d miserable so long 
a.nl had caused j in y husband so much 

presence of the Sergeant and his two trouble and expense, mi one seemed to 
associates. ' know what ailed me. that I was complete-

The apartment wherein they eat wa-. b* <vkheartf*tied and discouraged. In 
unlighted save by the glow of the tire- | | 
light, and the face of the mendicant w

IZKT

abflaham: smith
CALLS ATTENTION TO TllE FOLLOWING : 

m nTUTTVY’ «FA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
VIjV 1 Hill O. AND THE LATEST DESIGN'S.

*TA FINE assoht«nt|)lfss VU!lKTV FL;RNISHING GOODS
IT A TO *5TALL THK LATEST STYlKS.
UL A 1 Oft AND KV~«RY SIZE***
KW AI L PATTERNS. MADE VI1 IX GOOD STy»:»\ ni rvrTTl

AND A KIT G VARANTlKD OR NO SALK.1t*LLU 1 11

NEW GOODS, KTEV^ PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

in deep and impenetrable shadow. 1 
su.ch as was] seen of his face seemed Id 
and feeble and worn.

“ Sit down, old man, sit thee down, 
said the Sergeant. “If 1 mistake no; 
you are a Macdonald by the color of tin 
tartan rag wrapped round your extremi
ties, and meant to pass muster for a j 
kilt, 1 suppose. ' Eh ! What
thou, sir _______ ____

‘‘Aîas^yés

is name of mind I ^<*t a bottle of Hop 
iters and used them unknown to my 
lily. I soon began to improve and 

invd so fast that my husband and fa.ni- 
thotiL'ht it strange and unnatural, but 
n I told them what had helped me,, 
/ said., “Hurrah for Hop Bitters ! 

may they prosper, for they have 
i o mother well and us happy.”—The 
'other..

winter vanish under 
ee of the sun s rays,

• * The ashes !” echoed the old hostess, 
not pcrecivir.g the point of the Ser
geant’s imt over-brilliant joke, “ fat’s 
the niaittor with the ashes, Sergeant, 
looking in the direction of the giatc as 

she spoke ! Does the tire need a fresh 
peat: There's an iiirmfu' o’ turf in the 
bunker beside jo there. Tak’ yer wull 
o’ the Sergeant, tak’ your wull «V 
them, f-»r the blast whilk is blawin’ all

.v it» :r* stsot 
the .uric inline*

sayest I so d -es Bright"s Disease, Dropsy, storse 
_ __________ Lin the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam

acceded the poor, shiv- I " >" ”f 'llc. Kidneys, leave the body
.. . . | iv the administration of Dr. V an Du

ermg mendicant. * I was* a Glencoe r0i . Kidney Cure. S.-hi;by J. Wiks-m, 
man, but I wass too old to be shot ; too 2m
old to be shot'! ‘Would to God I had ------- --------------

Never Give I p.

If you are su tiering with L»\v and de
pressed spirits, loss- < f appetite, geaeral 
debility,-disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure-» Dot- 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 

, will follow ; you w ill be inspired with new 
ITay, for your own gordsake, have ; . strength and activity will return ;

died wi’ the rest of the prave, pvaw men j 
o’ the Glen ! ‘
“What, fellow ! would y< u dare to 

spe ik well of these rascally thieves ? and 
in the pres-ence, too, of the very men to 
wnose indulgence you owe your misera, 
b’.e life ? Have a care, old scrap gather
er ‘ 
a care

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
JAMES j^ÆCZKT^XZR,

THE SEEDSMAN.
Wislu-s to thank tho patilie for past patronage an t would inform them Ik at fce has now cn 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—KV? -

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS I
from the most reliable Arms in Ontario, which in is prepared to sell at a price #s low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes are the “New Slush.’* “Early Sun
rise.” “Beauty of Hebron,"and "Late Hose.” The»sure success to farnnag-aml-gardenlntr is

— nni good seed._Ask_£c- 4V'v **—*------ +**»-*= -• ....................
id Feed kept constantlysolicited. Flour and ' on.siüfe.

■mlng ai
pevtion invited. A call 

JAB. AleXAlR. the Seedsman.

Scold, Eiifilisti, Irish & Canadian Tweeds

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large ■ umber of the yeomen of the County 
we havo decided to manufacture

HE /VPIUSTO -A.1STXD MOWIITO MACHHTE8,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanahip will be second to none. Do not give your order» for reaper» or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by ua. We will attend all the-epring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect ear machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work aa any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LA 1ST ID ROLLERS,
for the Spring tradecooKiira stoves

always on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CD.

Goderich Foundry-

23 T -a.0--A.22T

Sarnia, Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED

TnCAISTTJFACT"CTJRERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in the m<\rkot. -

LIT E AGENTS

“ Alack-a-di-y, sighed the aged beg
gar “ that I should live to wander forth 
over Scotland a fugitive and a-beggar !”

“ Drink oil* that ; there,” and the Ser
geant extended towards the trembling

| pain and misery will cease, and hence- , 
! forth you will rejoice in the praise <>f

Address, at Once

Electric 
bottle b’

Si'Ll a*

W A TV JT 15 1>
GEORGE A. ROSS,

General Accnt, Goderich

Five days after the return of the soldi- 
ry, Si meant Barber, along with two of 
ils military associates, was sitting in a 

back r*.< m: of rude hostelry adjacent to 
vu. Ii.it'll. !;y garrison. Inverlochy 
iastie, n.av he mentioned was situated 
-a.br !•' miles north of Fort-William 

: motion of the Dochy with I och- 
.twr, or LocV-Eil, as it is more com

monly cnl't' The massive structure

Bell Devis and through the snaw is e en i mindicant a jug a strong put-ale. “ You 
sharp and anell,” and thus delivered, g!Cm cold, old man ; affd if I mistake 
tho tough old hostess wa,Idled forth I n0^ then; is snow on your bonnet and
of tho room, to resume her spinning 
wheel hy the kitchen fire.

“A still' old forest oak, that, Ser
geant,” said one of the three when the 
small door which divided tho hostelry, 
had closed on the old hostess, “a relic of 
the Flood I b! mid opine.”

“ Yes," laughed the Sergeant ; “aiid 
Kate, her pretty granddaughter, as you 
know, is undoubtedly a lineal descendant 
of the beauteous Eve Thopglit 1 bad

shoulders, ell ?”

“ That iss so, sir ; the wind is frac tke 
Ben, an’ there is snow in it,” replied the 
mendicant, and putting the jug, to his 
lips ho drained off a portion of tho ener
gizing liquid and seemed refreshed 
thereby, and thankful ; but still kept his 
face well shaded from the glowing fire
light.

'to be continvkh.) i

in TO Parai
Now ia the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Sutler’s room nom „

He has over 1 ,,aptr

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferiorgoods. «VI 

arc the boat value in town, and must be sold. and see them thc>

-A-t BXTXTdEZS’c;
y
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Household Hints.
Never let tee boil.
For rough hands, use lemon juiee. 
Strong lye cleans tainted pork oar 

rele.
Tepid milk end water clean oilcloth 

without eoep.
Have as much fruit always on hand as 

you can afford.
A hot shovel held over furniture re

moves white spots.
Smoke dried mullin leaves in new clay 

pipe for bronchitis.
Sprinkle sassafras bark among dried 

fruit to keep out wonns.
Pop com is a good lunch for Sunday 

nights with milk for drink.
A handful of hay in a pailful of water 

neutralizes well of paint.
To make a carpet look fresh, wipe with 

a damp cloth after sweeping.
Clean tea or coffee cupe with scouring 

brick ; makes them look good as new.
Cover plants with newspapers before 

sweeping. Also put a little ammonia 
upon them once a week.

Washing pine floor in solution of one 
pound of copperas diseilved in one gal
lon strong lye gives oak color.

Remove flower pot stains from window 
sills by rubbing with 6ne wood ashes and 
rinse with clean water.

Mixture of two parts of glycerine, one 
part ammonia and little ruse water whit
ens and softens the hands.

Com husks braided make a serviceable 
and handsome mat. The braids to bo 
sewed with sack needle and twine.

A cheap support for vine before a win
dow in a prairie country is a branch of a 
tree. Dig a poet hole a short distance 
from the house and set your branches 
Train your vines like this.

To Wahh Chintz.—Make a lather of 
the beet soft soap, add one tablespoonful 
of vinegar and a pinch of salt to every 
.juart.A large proportion to rinsing water; 
rinsing quickly and the color will be as 
good as new.

Black Cashmere.—The best way to 
cleanse black cashmere is to place the 
dices or goods in strong borax water, 
made lukewarm. Let it remain in soak 
all night, then take out and hang on a 
line t" drip until nearly dry, when it 
iney be pressed off. 
wring.

Iron Rvst from Lists.—To remove 
iron rust from linen, apply lemon juice 
and salt ; expose to the sun. Make two 
applications if necessary. Then, when 
iierfectly dry, rinse in clear cold water. 
Lemon juice can only he used on white 
goods, as it take* out printed colors as 
well as stains.

Homkmadk Yeast.—Four largo pota
toes, four tablespoonstul of flour, two of 
sugar,one quart of lukewarm water; soak 
one yeastcake in a cup of water while you 
are mixing up the rest : put it in a warm 
place 12 hours : then it is ready for use ; 
one cupful makes five loaves; keep it ins 
cool place.

To Renovate Silks. ,—Sp nigv faded 
silks with warm water and *oap î then 
rub them with a dry cloth «‘lift flat iHtard; 
afterwards iroh them on the insdt with 
a smoothing iron.
be improved by sponging them with 
spirit*. In tlii* case thelroning may he 
done on the right side, thill paper being 
spread over to prir ent glazing. y 

For Freckle*, the following; Lo
tion*.—1. Muriato of ammonia, half a 
drachm ; lavender water, two drachms; 
distilled water, half a pint ; apply with a 
sponge three times a day. ‘A One oz 
of lemon juice ; quarter drachm powder
ed borax ; half draclim sugar ; mix and 
let stand a few days in a glass bottle; then 
rub on hands and face occieionally.

Stain* from Dkbsse*.—Stains frumg 
fabric» may be removed by moistening 
t-he spot with a solution of Epsom salts 
in a few drops of hot water. Itub it in 
well the first time and then moisten 
again. Next fill a.tin vessel with boil o'" 
water and set it on the stained place a few 
minutes, and afterwards wash out in soft 
water. It is advisable to have articles 
thus treated washed immediately.

CocOanct Cake.—Two cups powdered 
sugar, three eggs, one cup sweet nnlk, 
three cups flour, two toaspoor.fuls cream 
tartar, one teaspoonful soda. Hake in 
layers. Filling :-Whitcsof three eggs, 
beaten to a stiff froth, and one of po w
dered sugar, to which add one-tlnrd or a 
package of dcssicated cocoanut.

Black or Wedding C ake.—One pound
powdered sugar, one pound butter, one 
pound flour, 12 eggs, one pound cur
rants, well washed and dredged, one 
pound raisins seeded and chopped, half 
pound citron, cut into strips, one table- 
spoonful cinnamon, one nutmeg, one 
teaspoonful cloves, one wineglass bran
dy. Cream the butter and sugar, add 
the beaten yolks of the eggs, and stir all 
well together before adding half the 
flour.— The spice should come next ;
then the beaten whites, otii.ed in alter
nately with the rest of the flour, last the 
brandy. Bake two hours in deep pans 
lined with buttered paper. This cake 
will keep several months. To make a 
plainer cake, take half the quantity of 
fruit, seven eggs, and three-fuui-lis of a 
pound of butter.

e Veld |a»d Heal.

Women make a mistake in trying te 
increase their comfort in hot weather by 
covering the arms and neck as lightly ar 
possible, while the trunk, certainly in 
part, has five, six, eight or ten thickness
es of covering. In a congregation of 
ladies dressed in this way and gentlemen 
dressed in broadcloth throughout, every 
lady will be fanning herself and con
sciously suffering with heat, while the 
men, apparently entirely oblivious of the 
weather, are at liberty to give undivid
ed attention to the sermon. Men do not 
bear heat better than women by constitu
tional endowment, but by reason of the 
fact that they are so clad that the lungs 
are free to take in abundance of oxvger, 
and the blood free toiluw to every part of 
the system. Beside* the circumstance 
that the woman can only half breathe, 
their clothing piled up on nome parta 
causes too much blood to accumulate 
there, and consequently those parts 
lightly covered have too little blood,and 
as a matter of course they must suffer 
By securing to themselves greater uni 
formity in the distribution of the cloth 
ing and making it loose and easy, ladies 
lose their droad-of summer’s heat and of 
winter’s cold as well ; for thero are liiul 
titudes of well-to-do women in this 
country who have never known what it 
is to bo dressed comfortably warm in 
cold weather.—[Dr. H. N. Austin.

Trelh Valued by Drlukln* Waler.

A well-known dentist called the atten 
t ion of a reporter to the effects of Alle
gheny River water on the teeth of a large 
portion of our citizens. He stated that 
there were more persons afflicted with 
white decay or crumbling teeth in this 
vicinity than in any other city in which 
ho had practiced. The teeth| of those 
afflicted with this form of disease were 
generally very white, and they gradually 
crumbled into powder. He attributed 
the great prevalence of white decay here 

Do not rinse ot | p, t)16 absence of lime in the drinking 
water. People suffered fr un acidity of 
the system.and lime waa the alkali which 
would benefit them. In the eastern por
tion of Pennsylvania, or rather in coun
tries where the people drank “hard1 
water, they generally had hard and sound 
teeth, but in communities where “soft” 
water was used the opposite result waa 
found. He advised the drinking of lime 
water by people troubled with white de 
cay.

Wairr Coiiqnrl*.

I raise quite’a variety of flowers, Con
sequently I am quite fond of making 
bouquets. One I think very handsome 
is the water bouquet. The smallest 

Old black silks mayJjluwers arc tile prettiest. I generally 
take sweet slyssuin, fuchsias, rose ger
anium leaves, and perhaps a pink 01 

two, arrange them in a small bou |uet' 
wind the st ins closely together with 
thread, then leave about a linger length 
of thread, to which fasten a small peb
ble, also fasten tin foil around the stems. 
G • a pail of water, a glass tumbler, and 
a small plate, put the plate in the bottom 
of tho pail, your bouquet in the glass in 
the pail upside down upon the plate, 
rais- up your plate, and if all I lie air is 
out of the glass, you will have a beauti
ful bouquet to adorn parlor or school- 
tooni. Scholars are always anxious for 
something now.

Poison Ivy.

As several cases of poisoning have oc
curred from the handling of this seem
ingly harmless plant, wo publish tile fol
lowing receipe, which is said to be an 
unfailing remedy, and may prove very 
useful to some of our readers in the fu
ture ;—Put ten to twenty drops of bro
mine in one ounce of olive oil or glycer
ine and apply three or four times a day, 
especially on going to bed. The bro
mine is volatile, so only a small quantity 
should be made.

Jane Grey Swisshelm is out with fresh 
condemnation of the corset ; “Man, in 
Christian civilization," sho says, “sees no 
beauty in the female form unless there is 
a notch all around it, like that with 
which a woodman deadens a tree. The 
deeper the notch the better is lie pleased, 
for it makes a convenient rest for his 
arm. In making this notch for his ad
miration and convenience a woman as 
surely, if not as shortly, takes her own 
life as the woodman takes that of tho 
ree.”

Ciililcn OiuM-i liiiuiti*..

How lamentable that we should go 
through the world ni.-understanding one 
another; letting slip golden opportuni
ties for glimpses into men’s bettor na
ture, which might have knit our heart 
to theirs in a brotherhood of love, and 
drawn the veil of charity over faults 
which, in our blindness, seemed to us 
without a vitlue to balance them. An
gels turn sorrowing away from this soul- 
blindness of ours, and fiends laugh over 
the final fall of.despair which our help
ing hands might, at such moments, have 
averted. Well fur us all it is that He, 
who is himself without sin, more merci
ful than man,aces gathering tears in eyes 
that we deem hard and dry.__  ____

TK* Tricycle Cl" I.

The girl on a tricycle has already made 
her appearance at tho summer resorts. 
Aa observed at Newport, she sat between 
two wheels, which were connected by 
abort axle-tree, c.n a kind of saddle—as
tride of it, but not so circumstanced as 
to make divided garments necessary, aa 
in riding h-oseback, mao fashion. Her 
feet reached down to treadles, and her 
hands were employed in steering by 
means of a device connected with a low 
front wheel. Her posture waa not that 
of sitting, however, but lier figure » as 
impended nearly perpendicular, and her 
logs were moved a great deaL-like those 
of a horse afflicted with springhalt, or a | 
swimmer treading waiter. Her knees 
oune up high with an action more pre 
duriivu of good exercise than of grace. 
And yet she was a symmetrical and 
pleasing traveller. The prescribed cos
tume is soft, thin flannel, with n blouse 
waist, and a skirt reaching just to tho 
gaiter tops. It is obvious that the latter 
level could not be steadily-maintained, 
in view of tile high treading required to 
work the tricycle, without some special 
modification of the garment. Tills want 
hae been supplied by taking an idea from 
the equestrian habit. Lengthwise of the 
skirt in front two gussets are set in at 
points where tho knees will protrude in
to them in rising.

Banking.
gANK OF MONTREAL.

Kind Werdo.

Give the young and struggling a word 
of encouragement when you can. You 
would not leave those plants ill your 
window-boxes witlrout water, nor refuse 
to open tho shutters that the sunlight 
might fall upon them ; but you would 
leave some human flower to suffer from 
want of appreciation or the sunlight of 
encouragement. There are a few hardy 
souls that can straggle along on atony 
soil--shrubs that can wait for the dews 
and sunbeams—vines that climb without 
kindly training ; but only a few Utter, 
the kind word when you can see that it 
is deserved. The thought that “no one 
care* and no one knows” blights many 
a bud of promise. Be it the young artist 
at his easel, the young preacher in his 
pulpit,'the workman at his bench, the 
boy at his mathematical problems,, or 
your little girl at the piano, give «hat 
praise you can. »

How le MalteI'lilldnea Moral.

I sometimes think that instead of be
ginning, as we do, with a whole heaven 
and eartli embracing theory of duty to 
G id and man, it might be better to ado] t 
with our children the method of dealing 
nly with each particular instance of 

moral obligation emphatically as it oi - 
cures ; with each particular incident of 
life, detached, as it were, from thenoti -n 
of a formal system, code, or theory of 
religious belief, until the recurrence of 
the same rules of morality under the 
same governing principle, invoked, only 

immediate agDÜcVion to some io-
1

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

m.ooo.ooo.
05,000,000,

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ... Manajer.

■ »ws Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette.
of v edit and circular notes issued, payai» 
n all parts of the world. 1754.
i----------------------------------------------------------------------

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

A CURE GUARANTEED

viYSETICj^EDMINE.
TSADt AYt { ) MARK.

’oirflBRAINANERVE FOOD.) after
Ker »ld aed Isaac. Male a id treats

Paid up Capital, ■ 
Best,

30,000,000.
31,400,000.

President - lut.V. WM McMASTER
General Manager, - IP. *'.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns ami Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and Hold.

Vdvancesto Farmurs on Notes, with onto 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

GOODS CHEAPER THAN ÇVER
—'AT THibt -

Oldest Established House
I1ST THE O O XT 1ST T? TrT „

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 1 Weak Memory, loss of,Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrkcta, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest akd 
Best Medicine in the market.

«•Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Hark** Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 80 cts. per box. or I* boxes for $5» or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK'S MAtXETH' HKDH INF.
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAM EH WIUOK, and, ,v • . hiall Druggists verywhere issi-ly

INCORPORATED A.I>. IsTI.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND

LOAitt S9CIRTY.
CAPITAL $1,000,000 00.

HEAD OFFICE, H AMILTON. ONT.
Intending Borrowers will consult their best in
terests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society, before going else
where.

For rates of interest, loan tables and furtheiV 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883. 18i<l-6m

JNSURANCE CARD.

Silks, satine, ribbons, all wod French 
cashmeres, factory and bleached to* ion, 
prints. <*e.. at less than wholesale prives.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds ut wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonades &C..&C.. very low.

GFiEtOOEIRIES.
Before you buy of pedlars or grangers t ry 

my teas, Young Hvaon tea warranted pure 
fiom 25cts. pur pound up. Black teas at i.'ivts, 
equal to most 50ct. tea sold. My 40t t. Black 
tea. worth GOcts., finest imported at 75ets. fier 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HARDWARE STORE.
I hold in s'oek a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a.general assortment of shelf hardware,
and the best

CORN SMELLER

THE CREAT

.di
stance of conduct or incident of pecs' 
experence, built up by degree m b 
of precedent tli.it would have tile force and 
efficacy of law before it was theorctifl.üy 
inculcated a* such. Whoever said that 

rinciples were inoril habits spoke, it 
oma to me, a valuable truth, not gi n 

oral y sufficiently recognized or acted up- 
i in the tark of education.— [Mrs. 
eml.lv.

Him*.n*l Vliaugi- Vttll rr.

Some people fear that marriage will 
suffer if we establish female colleges, 
but this is a mistake. The president of 
Vassar college (for vbomôn) was asked 
whether the wisdom the young ladies ac
quired made them look down on that 
miserable creature man as a deplorable 
object, to which he replied with a smile, 
that “man was the fi>-st institution the 
first woman ever «knew,” and sho will in 
future as in the past look up to him. To 
prove that the young ladies can learn 
Greek and master trigonometry and still 
think of marriage, all I have to say is 
that, three of the graduating class go tn 
their homes to be married this summer.

These nrr Sollil I nrl».

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator over placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of tho urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters tho best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4j

Titllir Mollirai am! all «limn
If limy roierru.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fuoct, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientilie 
Facts, Formulated hy Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Bouton, Mass., cures Pulnpm- 

Consumption, Sick Headache, Xer- 
ous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia* 

and all wastin g diseases of the human 
system. Phospha^ine is nut a Medecine. 
biv a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but sipij.' 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. SI 00 per bottle. Lowden A- 
Co., "sole agents for the Dominion. 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

on the continent of America. Price only live 
dollars. Bring in sum • vara of corn and try it*

C. CKÜBE,
SyUAitK - GO JKRP'II.

GODERiCH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
To MILL M EX an I S.iLT WELL MEN

X 11% ati-t .SALT PANS mnnufno
• ted on shortest no!.tv.

A:« of Repairing executed under the

;i ua. supervision of the. Proprietors who

P. (). Box 10.3

)3lood

Fttrificr

WILL Cl'RE

diz following diseases !

Ii Ill'll 1111111*111,

SyplilM*,

Salt ithcmii.

Scurvy nml

S2EIIT DISEASES.

It will remove 

Pi.\:pi.i:s, Blotches 

aiid heal Ulcers

and Old Sores.

CAUTION.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan- 
ning’s Sarsaparilla/* tako no 
other In Its place. If your Drus- 
>ist has none In stock, requeV; 
hlm to send for It.

1 RICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTT! i

Perry Davis & Non k Lawn.:
SAs Agent*, MONTREAL.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Toronto- Establishe
1833

PHOENIX INS. CO Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class OtHces at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'?h Sept. io. 1880.

no*, life is sweeping by, go 
and <larc before you* die, 
someth ing mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time, 306 a week in your own 

town. 85 out lit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. Wc will furnisn 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
I*adivs make as much as nu n. and boys and

girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usinesa at which jon < an make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to n. Haliett 
cPit'o.. Portland Mair e

Grady's Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK Till-, (iir: vr TRADE MARK

Kxuu-ti 1ÎE- 
Mt:nv. An un
failing cure 
i « Seminal 
V 1K N 1.83,
S;i, mi at o r- 
ilt.i, impot
ence. and all 
diseases tl.u! 
follow as as<*-

BEFORE TAKING. iu< nee ..f s. L AFTER TAKING.
Abuse: as Loss of Mvm. r.. I inversai Lassi
tude. Pain in the Back. P'ninesH of Vision, 
Promuture old ago. and many other diseases 
that !.to insanity or ton.-univtion and A 
prenn*'* . ■ _-:'a\ >. •fn.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which- wc desire to stud free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine ia 
sold hy alldrugg's s it £1 per package, er six 

ê, or w 11 be sc * free by mail 
• • mo -\ h* addr -> imr 
iElnClxK t (>.. Toron to, Ont. 
..'lent F by Jus. W dcu

................ !» » :
Tlii: «if; \v 
vt Sold in :

I-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use ofthegreat

people are al ways on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their eamings.and ir. time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

_________no improve their opportun
itioo remain in poverty. Wc offer a grea 
chance to make monev. Wc want men. wo
men. boys and girls io work for iu in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first "start. The business will 
pay more than ton times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
aoges fails to make money rapidly. You can 
go vote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that Is necessary sent free. Address STIN 
BON dr Co. Portland. Maine

GERMANUNVIGORA TOR
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
potency (caused by excesses# of any kind,! 
'•«in tun I W cnknchft, ami all diseases that fol- 
:« vv a-* a sequence of Self-Abuse, us loss of cn- 
crg.. i ss of memory, v.iivcsul lassitude, 
[ut; ! .the hack, dimness id vis.on. pvema- 

Id age. and mmy o’ .< r diseases that 
lead .i .ii-unity o* imisMii) i« n and a pvcnia-

Scnd for circular* wi: ■ • -1 into
m i I. Tl.c IMK.OIt I . sir -
boy. or six boxes for '• n'l 
w .1 be sent free my mail. s« re 
retoipt of price, by addrcM » g.

F. J. CHENEY. I't.-sList.
H7 Summit St.. Tu> io. ;>h

Geo. Riiynas.
Sole Agent for Goderich

‘.-.Is free by

lUggists. hr 
sealed, on

=00 Aie war:

Itiickleii** A vu I va Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded «25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Ifc for Functions Weakened hy Dis 
case, Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency. nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the hist functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United States. Cir
culars amHcstimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Code- 
rich. 3m :

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK 
east.

Pass. Kxps. Mix'd...Mix'd
Goderich.Lv.5.45am 12.40 pm. 3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 <« 30
Stratford. Ar.7.20 2.40 0.30 11.40WEST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd.
Stratford. Lv 12.01 pm. .7.50pm 5.45am. .3.45pm
Scaforth.Ar. 12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
GoderichAr. 1.50 9.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine * 100a>n7am .
Benmlller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar.9.00am..De.9.10.

i»i*ed will 
er fail •

.•••-re Ro>.« -

l»r .Mli' id ÜTLSOVS Dili G «-Toili:

Health is Wealth 1
BtAWl

Pit. E. ( '. and Brain Ti.i 
rV fur Hysteria. 1 
Nenx us Neural.

1 : • n< uiisetl by ..

■1

flv i. 
wri'ivn
t real ii .e

8c (M.7 - .i

v v Each Lux ron- 
. it-.v dollar a box.
: by mail j. v

mil lai.iud v ith 
L" ; irchtiHcr uur

! «• money if th- 
; -. (.i.aramees* »\. mit>•« i-
JOHN (' WEST 

lù.to Out.

- by
Uie ,A - JCO
at Rfc te SC per Acre, o„ easy —. at
low interest. Lowest faro and freight.* 

- '•«'funded to percliasera. A climate -tthfulness. The best 
' and Maps

in & on r

low lmt..Fare refunded io ,UBSorpasscd for healthtu... market facilitieg. Ay Guide turn giving full information FREE, Address 
CHAS.E.SIMMONS.Land Commissioner 
of Chicago Sc Northwestern Railway Co., 
Chic~—o. Illinois. Mention this paper#

o akcta

AG F N1S ur<Mv#d,„ Big r“y- Lig|iir\\J u » » I O U orri . onsiunt enijiluvmi n 
or Capital requirod J mw Luc a- ( Mon 
trea Quebec. 1765

y g liJ) ‘M !5 U

ia

C5!

IP**J-

■■O V.y mps^,Jk<v î -i#|

v ft~r >. ci :> .j

.-XSZHAH'S
WO!;M POWDERS.

Pur-ctirt
destroyer

-- nt to take, ( cutein their own 
Is n safe, sure, and effectual
i irornw in Children or Adults.

V. i. M |

a y; ^ r
*$ (■'*! W i1

i'_L CURE OR RELIEVE
WÜS8, DIZZINESS,
'.'V.A DROPSY,

-ion, FLUTTERINQ
5. OF THE HEART,

ACIDITY OF
Eï.'fiv.;, THE STOr.lACH.

DR> NESS
SHE, OF THE SKIN,

arising
■vr.^re'd L VER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

MILBURN & CP., ProprtrS&«ia

A week i mdc at home 1-y the in 
dustrioue. Best biisineiss now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. Wo will start you. Men. wo-

__ men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pav you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
miikc enormous pay, by^engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Add res* TRUK dr 
Co.. Augusta.Maine.

HALLS
(IâTÀRRH fjjRE

Stitt*Catarrh of 18e Nasal Cavltv 
C*.tea5.f^^*r. Eye i

ITEl ____  _______
the Blood ai>d Mucous 

System. It is Vie besi 
In the WQR’ D, and Is worth "<LL

MTîiofor 1,1 f"alone.
TH

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOB CATARRH

$100
S^r IN TOE MARKET .si 

J | QQ WoCZer $103 ieiiaycatiel
Catarrh will :

Welland, uul.. Mardi Si, 1882. 
My little dautihter was troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, and was very much henefitted by 
the use of “ Hall's Catarrh. Cure " 81m is now 
about cured. W. T. H*.>U8E.

Y/ei.land, Ont., March 20. 1882,
I have usod “ Hall’s Catarrh Care,” and judg, 

ing from the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its u^a be continued for » 
reasonable length ct time.

__ W. H. HELLEMEL
WiiLLAND, Ont., March 30,1882.

F. J. Cheney di (jo.. Toledo, O.
Gents.—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for th* 

last year, au- l it gives outire satisfaction.
Yours trulv,

H. W. ROB30N, Druggist,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
• «old by all Wholesale and Retail DmggistS 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
i Vents a Bottle. $S.OO a Doz.
The only genuine Hall's Catarrh Cure is msBh 

ufacturod by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O, 
ISTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled tor the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Hole Agent.

.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold oursolveq responsible for the 

opinions oLour Correspondents. Contribu- 
tcre to this'iicitarlmcnt. must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Which Parly Is Ihc Most Reliable?

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
'Sir,—I think we should consider at 

the present, juncture, when a good deal 
is about to depend on the nature of the 
evidence given at the forthcoming elec
tion trials, as to whether the politicians 
of one party be not likely to be more ac
curate in their statements than those of 
the other.

Let us consider a circumstance which 
lately happened. Sir John Macdonald 
was arrested f vrjury, the indictment 
containing r. . ». s than five distinct 
counts. Not. was proved against the 
reputation of the accusing party. Ob
serve how Sir John met the statement. 
It was open to him, if it were false, to 
meet it in the courts and have the accus
er sharply punished for so gross a libel. 
He does nothing of the sort—he takes 
shelter under his parliamentary privilege 
and the case is not investigated at all. 
If you ask any one well acquainted with 
Sir John what he thinks of the matter, 
he will reply something like this, “Oh, 
the old man didn’t mean any harm, but 
he’s been perhaps a little careless in his 
sworn allegation.”

Now let us look at the leaders on the 
other side I am sure that no man would 
for a moment doubt the exactitude of 
any sworn statement of Blake, Mowat or 
Mackenzie.

Do you not think, sir, that in the pres
ent election trials, keen political parti
sans will be apt to imitate the careless
ness or the accuracy of their respective 
leaders ? Should we not therefore give a 
little more credence to one party than to 
the other ?

Yours &c
Honesty.

July 10, 1883.

DROWNED.

Nad Pale of Two lone* ladles at Perl
Manley.

TAKING POSSESSION.

Organizing Ihc Territory Awarded Ontario 
In 1878.

Port Stanley, July lt>. —Misa Hattie 
Arkell and Miss Bessie Morley were 
drowned while bathing in the lake here 
this evening. Both bodies were recov
ered half an hour after they sank, but 
efforda towards resuscitation proved 
fruitless. The sad affair has cast a gloom 
over the village, and both families have 
the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of 
the neighborhood in their bereavement. 
The shock comes with double force on 
Mr. Arkell, as he has just received a 
telegram stating that his brother, Robt. 
Arkell, had died suddenly in London,

From the Globe of July 14.
The Ontario Government, after care

fully maturing their plans, have taken 
the initial steps in the organization of 
the territory awarded to this Province in 
1878. These will be followed by other 
steps from time to time as circumstances 
render them necessary. The large and 
rapidly growing population in the Rat \ bridal party drove to the G. T. R. de 
Portage and Rainy River districts will j pot, and were joined there by a large

MATRIMONIAL.

A Pleating Ceremony at 81. JmleN Chnrrh 
This Morning.

Brantford Expositor, July 11th.
St. Jude’s Church was crowded to the 

doors this morning wiih a fashionable 
audience to witness the nuptials of Mr. 
J. P. Curran, barrister, of Winnipeg, 
and Miss Emily G. Hayden, second 
daughter of E. C. Hayden, Esq., late of 
the civil service of the Dominion of Ca
nada.

The morning was delightfully cool, the 
sun shone its brightest, and remiii-led 
one of the trite saying, “ Happy is the 
bride the sun shines on,” and the ex
pectant faces, beaming with delight and 
interest in the happy proceedings, the 
joyous clanging of the marriage bells, and 
the strains of the wedding march, com
bined to complete all the details of the 
interesting drama in which Cupid and 
Hymen had been, and were the chief ac 
tors. The choir of the church rendered 
valued aid during the ceremony which 
was quietly performed by the Rector of 
St. Jude’s, Rev. W. A. Young, M. A. 
assisted by the Rev. J. P. Curran, Rec 
tor of Huntingford. The bridge, who 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. R. S. Williams, of the bank of Com
merce, Goderich, was attired in a most 
becoming travelling costume of navy 
blue, nun’s cloth and hat of same shade, 
and looked exceedingly pretty. She was 
assisted by her sister, Miss Bella Hay
den. and Miss Gertie M. Curran, sister 
of the groom. The 1 ;tter was supported 
by Mr. C. L. INuiiel, of this city, and 
Mr F. J. Musgrave, of Toronto.

The bridesmaids wore dresses ofFmi.se 
d'ecraise vu ling, with bonnets of similar 
shade, rivalling the bride in their pretty 
costumes and pleasing countenanct s.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the

be afforded an opportunity of enjoying 
what they have never yet had—efficient 
municipal government. An equally 
great boon will be conferred upon them 
in the shape of regular courts of civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, invested with 
ample authority to enforce their decrees. 
All disputed titles to property, whether 
for business or residence, will bepinves-

number of friends, the happy couple 
taking the 10.15 train for the west amid 
showers of rice and old slippers, and a 
chorus of warm congratulations and best 
wishes for their future happiness.

The ^bridal gifts were very numerous 
and extremely elegant.

Mr. and Mrs. Curran go direct to 
their future home, Winnipeg, and thebep . . .

igated, and on the evidence A^ken on Expositor flings its handful of rice, and 
‘ e spot at the expense of the Ontario joins in good wishes, 
overnment the conflicting claims of 

squatters will be decided. Alt the tim
ber cut outside of the railway belt will
be seized as being the property of On- j Provide an abundance of bedding ; 
tano, and hereafter trespassing on the ! L>ufta]0 robes and comforters, and a plen-

< amplng Out.

Crown timber land in the disputed ter
ritory will be as rigidly repressed ns 
trespassing is now repressed on the un
disputed timber lands further east. |

In order to give effect to the new legal 
system just introduced, a staff of consta
bles have . been selected and a Court 
House has been provided at the expense 
of the Province. This building, with 
its necessary appendages, is now ready 
for occupation, and has been * declared 
by public proclamation open for use

ty of blankets, are usually sufficient, 
though some may* need ticks tilled with 
straw. In starting out for camp, do not 
take too many things. One of the usuful 
lessons of camp-life is. to show how little 
one can get along with. The most im
portant part of the outfit is, an abundant 
supply of good nature ; a disposition to 
make the best of everything, to overcome 
difficulties, and be always cheerful. A 
grumbler is an unpleasant companion 
anywhere, but in camp he is a nuisance.

The district is already supplied with an 1 In warm weather, the camp-fire should 
excellent Stipendiary Magistrate, who | be at a good distance from the sleeping 
is well fitted tor his post and enjoys the tents, and precautions taken that n«> 
confidence and respect «»f the commuai-: spreading of the tire can occur. It is 
ty. It is reported that the municipal | well to leave nearly all of the crockery 
organization which has for some time! at home, and provide a supply of tin 
past existed under Manitoba auspices | plates, tin cups, and cheap knives and 
will be dissolved, • and that the people I forks. Prepare in advance sufficient

; food to serve for the first two or three 
! days, and then be governed by circum
stances.

If the locality furnishes tisli or game, 
tithe procuring of these will afford sport 

for the men and boys, but it is not safe 
to depend upen these, and there should 
be in reserve a ham, a supply < f the 
standard camp-food, salt pork, which, 
with an abundance of potatoes, hard
tack, dried apples, and coffee, will keep 
the table well furnished. Have meals at 
stated hours, let each one in his or her 
w ay help in preparing them, and w hat 
is still more important—help m clearing

Dakota Vwt,

The citizens of St Thomas had à grand 
celebration on the fourth of July. There 
was a large crowd from the country 
gathered to enjoy the fun. Everything 
went of quietlly and peaceably.

The weather here has been very dry 
no rain to speak of since the first of 
June. The crops have /suffered badly. 
It we do nut get rain very s*«»ti. it is 
feared we will n<-t get more than half a 
crop—[Com.

■took >oiler*.

We have received Harper's Monthly 
Magazine for August. Harper Maga
zine is unsurpassed for the variety and 
interest of its matter and tor the beauty 
cf its illustrations. There are many nr-

liave resolved to rcorganiztt—*lt once un
der tln> Ontario system. In order to 
facilitate the work the Ontario Govern
ment have already granted som.e finan
cial assistance in the carrying out 
muuJi needed improvements, and such 
further nsistance as may he found rea
sonable under the circumstances will no 
doubt be cheerfully given.

The fasuc-of a commission to take evi
dence on conflicting claims is an absolute 
necessity, and the gentlemen appointed,
Messrs. Burden and Battullo, will be 
found perfectly competent to discharge 
this difficult and délicat-, duty. .Owing 
to the |ii-oIougati'.ii t,f the .lispuivall the aw:,y alKl washing dishes. Keep the 
residents are in one sense sqiritiuis, sun rundings of the camp in good order, 
some claiming to hold from the IIuds.,11 ! Have a pit in a convenient place for
Bay Company, some from the Dominion | scraps and slops, and provide other eon-

tides in t .e August itutitber which will
lie react wi rh i..teres l.v Uaiiai inf s ; syiuli
as the ‘ Canadian Ha! it at r. ’ "The
British V« ke. ' ‘ i he Ii-mU • i the Ai
leghanies, amt tin viiilot ia ent ribu-
tiens at i.e close. \X'v call c< immcmt-
this numb er of Hav] >er s Magazine to oirr
readers.

Loans and 3rtsurar.es.

COOO.OOO T 1 LOAN. A1 PLY TO
O C.VMKRu: 
icli.

, HURT x < VMiii ION. ( 
177

rude

A CONEY 
a? 1. amount t

Hi LEX D 1 N N \
o ~>uit borrow *j to () per

cent. Private umts. AH-. E UiV 1 and
Mouton. Goder i< h.

\[ONEY
A JL fund' oi 
Geo. Swanson.

To LEND
fretdiold sv 

iodcrivh.

— PRIVATE 
urity. ^Apply to |

mnpany
Government, and some from Ontario 
Government. The Lake of the Witods 
is certain to-heco no the scone of great 
mining activity, and an early adjustment 
of claims is of the utmost consequence 
in order to its speedy dviclopmcnt. Wc 
have no doubt that the Ontario Govern
ment will lie found taking a sensible 
view of tlie claims of the “ squatter. 
He is the pioneer of such regi ms, and 
to ignmu his equitable right would be 
suicidal folly. No Canadian Govern
ment ever was guilty <.f such fatuity ex
cept the present Government at Ottawa, 
and no such unenlightened preferment 
of speculaun-*£ to squatters as lias been 
the police in the N -i tInvest will cTtarac-

eflbr!
the On:

s t. » fc.rt1 h
< iovcrnmeiiKs efforts 

1 disputed territory.

veniences in a sheltered place at a proper 
distance. If guns are taken into camp,’ 
let it be the business of some one to pro
vide a proper place for them beyond the 
reach of children, and where no accident- 
van occur. See that the guns are always j 
kept there when not in use. Reduce the | 
work to the smallest possible amount, s-. 
that the greater part of the day may be 
spent in rest —in .“leisure,’' in the bv.->t 
meaning of the term. Be sure and pro
vide an abundance cf reading matter. : 

I Xny hard-worked family will return from 1 
! a fortnight’s vacation, or a longer one, j 
t.f this kind, better fitted to take up the j 
home routine, and perhaps be more ap
preciative of home comfoits. [American i 
Agriculturist for August.

<*r>0.0i)0 PRIVATE FI NDS TO LEND j
O on good Karin or fii>t-class Town Proport>
't $ per vent. Anulv io R. R MMl.IFFE. 17.*L ;

A LARGE,M‘ONLY TO LEND.
amount of Privât* Funds for invest me! 

it lowest vat v.-' on tirsi Mori gages. Appl\
: > UARKOW x- RROl l>.......JUT.

I o\NS
I J A

FREE OF CHARGE.-
Money to lend ft» low, rates, ftvr of :

any costs or chargr*. sK.\< ; 1 ; ,i MORTON, 
opposite ( "ulborne Hotel.

Goderich, -tlrd Mardi l«l. 177!*. ;

ü’-’O 
V O.

^>0,060 PRIVATE FINDS TO LEND
lores!

m Farm and Town Property at lowest in- ! 
it. Mortgages purc hased, i o ('ommission 1 

charged. t’oin eyanving Fees reasonable, j 
N. B.~ Borrowers can obtain mot" y in one day | 
if title i- s tisfaetory. DA VISON X JOHN ; 
STON. Barristers.-ice.. Goderich. 1751 ,

Hi in a <•’.» Mill.

I’TVIl.l.i: Old. 
event con ye:1.; 

v m< filing in

Moses
killed

July :

h"!lui'li's mill. In 
attempting tn put a Belt m a grindstone 
the belt slipped oil'ami wound around 

.the pul! v. hi--tv : ! of having the engine 
stopped he tried to 1 ;<!: the 
his foot caught end he u is dm 
around the pulley , ni.v'.d with 
driving wheel, breaking bis limbs 
badly cutting bis bead.

• I!' v lien
1

<*;: SÏ.r Saltation ‘.run Plan

Toi..ut», July I*’
Xligi;.-;i!i elvi-y::nn 
Sv.'.otl 1 louse this i, 
jywval quests'll was 
was resolved t.» vrtah 
parade: * *n the lim

of

West Wawanosh.
Duncan McDonald arrived lnnne fn#i 

Manitoba on Monday last. He reports 
times very dul1 in Winnipeg at present.

William Cameron had a narrow escape 
last week from what might have been a 
very serious accident. W liile mowing 
the sciijt of the TnnchinF1 broke and he 
was pit died in front of the knives but 
escaped with torn clothes and a few 
bruises.

One night last week some sneak thief 
entered the barn of Mr. Me Roberts of 
the 0 con., .
bushels of wheat. It would he well for 
farmerst.. keep a^shavp look mit in that

I > RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE.
I 1 Life nml Accident Insurance Agent, 
j Representing llrst-class Companies. A Iso agent 
for the Can ada Lin k Stuck Insi kam \i Co. 

! Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Tow n 01 
i Farm Property. in any way to suit the borrow 

. Olllce (up-stairsi Ivin's block Goderich

itleôical.

G. R. MeDONAGH, M IX, PHYSIC- 
I \ X. SURGEON, See,, Graduate of Tor

onto University. I.ieer.tiatu of the Royal ( «•!-! 
lege of I'hy.'ivians. London. England, X<’., Xc., 
M. C. H. S.. Ontario. Otllcc and residetive | 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street. God- | 
erich ___________________________ 1 Tito-fnn ^

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR '
G EON. Coroner Xe. Ofliee nnd residene

mis characterA 4

w:n hvM 
turning, wh
discussed, and it I Th........  . ....

üah nil'llings ami if V.awaimsli, bis gain up the millm 
. ,.f fho Saivjitinii i ImsttusB. U i* macluiu-ry

», .Mr. *i . itn.ci Strct Second .loir west of Vi. imin ,and took away about twenty Slr,.,., ____________________ ini.

j !.!;;>

Anv.v. ISr.û-U nu l W* will he» Btewl ! Wyi1uti9l,,iy

M VC KID. M. U.,, I’llYSI-
m. Surgeon and Areotvher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Oiliveopiiosite Canter 
-on X C ameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
ortiee. einjuire at t lie Bank.__________ 1702-3'.

DUS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Rnysieian*. Surgeons. Aeemichers. &c. 

.„ . , 4 « 11 1 I ortlee at In. Sliitnnon'H residence, mar the
Hal il# «*f Ash field, and was ■ Vi.0: Gudtr.vh u. V. siiiannux. J V. H.xmil-

IT5I

! 'iig tin- i vicinity. »» there ih a supicu.
Inn till ! hi the neighborin'!nl.

iSonnrvillc. the pioneer miller

y\ as 1.1 .light
; L-.'n: i 

■i ox

Port Albert.
- "g-

New meadows, especially clover is good ; 
idd meadows, light.

W. H. Ward, photographer, of Gode
rich, has his photo car in this village at 
present, he is doing a very good busi
ness. Some very nice views which he 
has taken of the village, can be seen at 
the Royal betel.

Mr. John Stevenson of this village in
tends to keep pace with the times so far 
aa threshing is concerned!/ He has sold 
his horse power and purdfaaed a steam 
engine, a perfect model Æ neatness and 
durability from the Waurous Co., Brant
ford. Having had lôleare experience 
in the business, both in the United 
States and Canada; Mr. S. can be relied 
upon to do thorough and efficient work. 
We bespeak for him a large share of the 
public patronage.

R. McDonald, a former school teach
er of tills village but now of Elmira, 
Waterloo, has been visiting friends here 
during the past week. Mac’s periodical 
visits are looked forward to, with con
siderable interest by many of the young 
people of this village, especially the 
ladies. The hirsute appendage which 
now adorneth his upper lip, doth' add 
materially to his “killing" propensities, 
and the “mashed" fair ones tremble with 
increased fear and love at his approach. 
More conquests to ye, my boy.

<Items of great Interest, after the manner of 
JoeMayweod.I'rofessor of No-olology, Dunlop 
Univerelty.luicj —-----------
H§Miss Theresa Ropeemin left home this 
morning on a lumber waggon, e» route 
for Sheppardton, to attend a picking bee. 
Her mother expects her back this even
ing in time to milk the cows.

Alfred Dearborn is shortly expected 
home from Kintail, where during the 
past month he has been engaged in build
ing a slab fence. A If. is a jolly good 
fellow, and will receive a hearty recep
tion from his old companions, the Black 
Pigs.

Two of farmer CransfordVboys notic
ed a black squirrel up a telegraph pole 
the other day. The boys started to the 
gravel pit to look for stones, but when 
they returned the squirrel was gonei 
Strange incident.

Our dames can beat the Kingsbridge 
dames all to pieces raising goslings. 
Mrs. Mulhooly, who lives on the corner 
of Butternut row and Mudpuddleavenue 
informs me that of 21 eggs set under a 
Spanish hen, all, with the exception of 
14, were hatched. 'Veil done, Mrs. 
M.

William Barnstable accompanied n/ 
jnim patriot engineer across spero utmo 
pertihiu Mulberry farm with his scythe 
o' nemo nxqnebayh en regatibus don NS 
Canadienne thistles.

Since vacation has commenced our 
school-bell has uot been rung, thereby 
compelling our farmers’ wives to call their 
men to dinner with a pillow case hung 
on a hup pole.

Joshua J vug les.

I SEE HOW TO

iPresem 256 Poids of Frail, Tomatoes, k
POE 03tTE3 I3d:£jjLti&.TE3.

ONE ($1) PACKAGE OF THE

American Fruit Preserving Powder & Lipid Will Do It.
[ fitln copyrighted, and Preservatives patented in United States, August, 1867. Also patented 

in various foreign countries-!
The Preserving Pawder and Liquid are together in package ; the Liquid in :>'»ttle 

with the powder packed around it. Both the Powder and Liquid are antiseptic. 
Used together as directed, they combine to form the Cheapest, Best and Most Re
liable Antiseptic in the world, being instantaneous in its action and permanent in 
effect, and warranted to be as healthful as common table salt.

It will effectually allay or prevent fermentation and preserve all kinds of

Fruit, Juices, Syrups, Sauces, Marmalades or Compotes of 
Fruit, Spiced Fruits, Tomatoes, Vegetables, Older, &c.

Thu Preserved Fiuit, etc. may be kept the year round, or for years, in Glass, 
Earthen or Stoneware Jars of any size, simply corked with a common cork, or with 
strong paper, or oiled cloth tied over the top, or they may be kept in Wooden Kegs 
and Barrels. No need to keep the vessels air-tight. ^

The Fruit, etc. may be used or removed from large vessels as wanted from time 
to time during weeks or months.

The Fruit, etc. may be transported over land or water, involving weeks or months 
in transit.

The Fruit may be kept without sugar, or any quantity of sugar may t>e added as 
desired.

One ($1) package will preserve two Barrels of Cider ; it will keep as still cider in 
barrels ; as desired it may at any time be made into sparkling cider.

The Preserving Powder and Liquid is not a new and untried experiment, but has 
been extensively used throughout the United States and Canada, and to consider
able extent in foreign countries during several years past, and as can he shown by 
thousands of testimonials, it has proven itself reliable and satisfactory in every 
climate—in fact it has given such universal satisfaction, and grown into such de
mand as to warrant the belief that it will supplant all other methods of saving 
Fruit, etc.

Acting upon such assurance and belief, the package of Preserving Powder has 
been enlarged to the extent of making one (one dollar) package, to prenne 250 
pounds of Fruit, e*c.. or two (2) barrels of Cider.

Also in place of ?• thlishingihe manual or circular pamphlet giving twont eight 
pages of test tin hi ^ t* formerly published, a small package of the Powd and 
Liquid is made ( is trial package) to sell at retail, for 25 cents.

Try the Preserving Powder and Liquid—you will like it—you will fini r .less 
than half the trouble and expense of any other method, more reliable an l »tcc";n- 
modating, and the Preserved Fruit, etc. even Superior to the Best “Can ted or 
Preserved” Fruit, etc. For Cider it is cheap and decidedly the best known in -thud 
of keeping it sweet.

Full directions in English, French, German and Spanish accompany each pick- 
age. _£^A'.roiits wanted in every Town, County and State.

Price, 25 Cents and $1.00 Per Package.
L. P. WORRALL, Proprietor, New Y'ork.

JAMBS IMRIE, Goderich, Ont,
^ SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

July 12th. 1883.

-A.. ZB. OOZRZtSrZEZLiZL,,
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

CdWicr Store, Horton's Brick Block, Hamilton 
Street,

GODERICH, OISTT.
A. B. C. has, at a large expense, purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARSE
and is prepared to attend and conduct funerals 

on the shortest notice, in town or country.
A large stock of ^

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
Both in IH corat .-d Woo 1 an i Black Cloth, at very Reasonable 1 Tices.

CALL SOLICITED.
A. B. CORNELL.

Oodcrieh, July 191 h, IS83. ]990-9ni

MISS STEWAET.

Great Bargains !
SELLING O FFIT COST & UNDER COST

THIRTY DAYS.
Go lvrich, July 1 tth, 1SS.I.

THE WELLAND VALE MANUFAUTURING ru.'s

HARVEST TOOLS
AltK KQl'.VI. TO TUK I1KST IN TIIK M.xliKKT.

John A. Xaftel Has Them in Every Class
Hay Forks (boy's si/.e», 20c.. men's size, from 30c. and upward. Rarlwand Straw Forks 

Scythes (new pattern», and Snaiths, < radios ami Cradle Scythes. Harvest Milt*, etc. Ma-'hine 
U l. from 25c. up to SI.00 a gal. If you want

'PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD'
.m » 11 .> a. A.ir i i'.i, nas h. uiu uost in the market.

GUTTAPERCHA PAINT
warrauiv.l lo contain nothin;,- bill I bin While I .mil nml oil combined with Oudn 

Oxide of Zinc. WAI1 lor sal.- ul
l Oh A A. NAFTELS Cheap H aedware Emporium.

Guttapercha and

Goderich, July l:». l> 3

.

Auctioneering. I Legal.

J AMES BAILEY, LICENSED A CO-
TIONFF.R for J lie County of Huron, hav

ing entered the li~t. is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Am tiotieering. Orders left 
at Bailey's Hotel. Goderich, or sent t*v mail, 
promptly attended to. |8b!t-

it c.,|> V HAYES, SOLICITOR
*,.V '.’d'11 ‘i‘ of on' square nnd We si

m.','.’T,", ","’"', ün11"r’s bookstore,nmn.'j lol.nl.,; lowest rud', of interest.

| < >HN KNOX, LICENSED A VC- ■
• ' TlllNKKl: for the County of Huron. ! 
S.'lli-s ut I ended in nil ,mrls of Hie Comil V. Ur- 1 
iters left id Martin's Hotel or a( tins office u ill 
bo promptly attended :«». 1 sS7-t
M wLliSl.L, ai CTIuNEER FUB j
■ *• ' F.,i;it'\ of Huron. Sales nttend< d -j

in any par- of the Cun: * . Address orders lo , tfodi : : :. i*. o. 1.»-,.

I EW1S A LEWIS, BAlUilSTERS
-Iltorne.vs. Solieilors in ( lianevri OUI. e in the Court House. Ciodvriell >

Iha Lewis. M.A ii.c.i,. j.- v
&e

iwia.
__ _______________ 1820.

PAR ROW. A I'lit lUDFl ii IT BAR
»• 1 : 1 ' ; ■ • °1 J

WILSO IST’S
U EAlilCU ,V MuBTilX, B V 1; 1
, .LT.1K':,S'Y'CV', ' '/•■•'•Till! ami Win 

agvl Oodcrieh. J. A. .Murtoli

I'll

IS-
tiud WiiTghnin.

irai"*
QAMKBOX, HOLT A CAMERON,

, *$1ini.sters Sulieitory in Chunêerv See 
.oder.ehun, Udenha",. M. c. ( umtrom Q

Al'iiciir.c \VinrfhuinZl,,,el*0n' Uu"crk-“- " ' 1

, Wo i-n r's safe < 'ifre.
Van liuren's Kidney Cure.

Hall s Catarrli (hire.
Cingalese-Hair Renew r.

Crou foot Indian Bin.-: 
Warivi '- Ni r in .

K: i/- New ].L- .
!• » An. - !. ;i “o . i S'ra wbvri;.. 

NKRVII.IN!:. :i;e dcw Rain I: me h 
I but tie.a. lUc.

1751.

YOUR FORTUNE!
11 you will r< iuni i!,; ; - ». 'villi 25 < en Is, or 

1 ml x oii l>v majj 
dciutiful Chroma

: 00 Fast Selling Articles.

DIAMOND DYES.
-thj: -

BEST IN THE WORLD.;
IOC. PEE. PACKAGE.

Hii ml. male or tilvn!.. bit "m . ‘l’

VbVMt


